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V acation er D row ned
VETERAN PILOT CRASHES FLARE IR NORTH HAVEN Massachusetts
Youth Victim
In a Boating Accident On
Norton’s Pond Sunday

THE BLACK CAT
By th e R ovin g R ep orter

A former Rockland boy, Everett
W. Green, writes from Worcester,
Mass., to tell of his interest in the
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
Church centennial, which he has
followed through the columns of
The Courier-Gazette, and expresses
a wish that this paper publish In
terior and exterior pictures of the
original Freewill Baptist Church,
foimer name of the present Lit
tlefield Church. This The Cou
rier-Gazette will gladly do if some
body will provide the pictures, and
Mr Green is thanked for his sug
gestions.

Ernest M Lew's. J r , 17, of North
W. Edwin Potter, manager of the
Attleboro, Mass., was drowned sunRockland branch a t United Co-op
day at Norton s Pond in Lincoln
erative Farmers, Inc., has been
ville.
chosen by the board of directors to'
He and his father were preparing
assume the position of director of
to start on a fishing trip and the
supplies at U'CF’s m ain store in :
boy, who weighs about 200. called
Fitchburg, Me^a. P otter will re- : to his father from the float to
place Relno A. Tuom anen, who has ;
“hurry.'' The father was momen
been selected to become director of
tarily detained and when he ar
marketing.
rived on the float there was no
Potter, a resident of Rockland, is
sign of the toy. His body was re
a graduate of th e University of
covered from the water shortly
4
Maine, where he received a Bache
afterwards on the side of the float
Probably the heauest elm tree in
lor of Science degree in poultry
opposite the boat.
Rockland is the one which stands
husbandry. Before he assumed the
There were no witnesses to the ' at the northern entrance to the
position of m anager a t Rockland in
mishap and it is assumed that he Grand Army lawn and which a
lost his balance and fell from the 1former janitor nicknjimed "The
1946. Potter was th e 4 - H Club Agent
in Oxford county. After serving
float. He and his parents were oc- Harp.” Will somebody skilled In
one year in the Army, he became
cupying a rented cottage over the the lumber business, kindly in
the County Agent for Washington
holidays.
form me of the probable number
County.
Medical Examiner John Caswell of tons it contains,
Walfrid Saastam oinen, assistant
of Belfast gave a verdict of acci
Some folks indulge in strange
manager of the Rockland branch,
dental drowning.
The Camden
has replaced P o tter as manager
Fire Department was called and fads, but strange as it may seem
Saastamoinen was educated in the
aided in the recovery of the body it is no fad with Phil Howard, who
has been collecting neckties for 10
schools at Cushing an d Thomaston.
years until he has a bushel basket
He served in the Navy for almost
full, nmbering between 200 uand
four years, and h a s been assistant
330. Began the collection in be
manager at Rockland since October
m om courtesy oi oterling Morse
The
Birthday
Of
Mrs.
Electa
half of a woman who said she
W reck a g e of the Cub se a p la n e which crashed a t N orth Haven S u n day
('apt. Linwood C ushm an of the Jerry H all, left, and am bulance operKnox Shrine Club Chose Its 1948.
Hopkins, Summer Street, wold like them to weave into a
Irving Smith will succeed Saasta a fte r n o o n as it was landed a t the McLoon dock S u n day evening by th e ator Carl S tilp h en carry the cot bearing L elitin en Up the ram p at Public
braided rug But she has never
Staff On Thursday; Earle moinen as assistant manager. He is Q u ick step 2d. Both pilot H u go Lehtinen and p assen ger Melvin S im m on s Landing. T he cra ft w h ich brought h im across the bay is in the backHappily Celebrated
cashed in on her request, and Phil
ground.
a Navy veteran a n d a graduate of e s ca p ed d eath.
Perry Vice President
Mrs. Electa Hopkins, mother of is about to consign them to the
the University of M aine, where he
Mrs. Merton Anthony, 25 Summer garbage can.
Leon Poland of Camden was
majored in poultry husbandry.
street, celebrated her 83d birthday
elected president of the Knox
Absent when Sonny D w yer called
Sunday afternoon with 22 members
Shrine Club in its annual sessions
Thursday was my misfortune, for
of her family.
t the Masonic Temple in RockThose present to assist in the it is always a great pleasure to ch a t
ind Thursday evening.
festivities were: Mr. and Mrs. Alton with the former St. George b a se
Serving with Poland will be, Camden Vocalist Will Lead
Pratt of St. Petersburg, Fla.. Mr. ball star. Wonder if h e is still
Earle Perry, Rockland, vice presi
Community Concerts Of
and Mrs. Fred Burke and Mr. and cavorting around the diam ond?
dent; Dr Eivind Moss, Thomas
the 1961-52 Season
Mrs. Walter Apschinikat and son
ton, treasurer and Lawrence Mil
Our field flower, the d a isy , was
Hugo Lehtinen of Long Cove, pass over the heads of both men
Kenneth of Malden, Mass., Mr. and
Robert Laite of Camden was
ler, Rockland, secretary.
and
crash
through
the
windshield.
so named as a contraction o f the
pioneer
pilot
in
the
herring
spot
Mrs. Chester Fowles and Mr. and
of the Knox
Directors
n a m ed
were; Fred named president
The floats of the plane were
term “Day’s eye." This referred to
Mrs. Arthur Burke and daughters
Black, Robert Lindquist, William Community co n c ert Association at ting game on the coast of Maine, spread outward and the wings
Nancy and Betty, and Alton Hop the flower's similarity to th e sun
Talbot, Walter Barstow, all of its annual meeting this week. He was seriously injured in a plane folded up and back to indicate an
Construction
operations start ets lare 50 cents plus tax and kins of Augusta, Miss Dorothy and its srrounding rays, accord in g
Rockland.
succeeds Dr. C- H arold Jameson of crash in North Haven harbor about almost direct drop into the water
this evening on the Maine Fisher adults, $1 plus tax. One half stays Lord of Orono, Mr. and Mrs. Vere to the World Book E n cyclop ed ia
The entertainment committee for Camden.
—
o
from some distance up.
3.45 p. m., Sunday.
men’s
Memorial Pier at Public in Rockland if the tickets are B. Crockett and daughters Sally
‘he coming year will be comprised
According to “L.S.C.” a local
Oher officers nam ed are: Mrs.
bought on or before next Monday. and Betsy of Camden and Mr. and
Lehtinen
and
Simmons
were
re
Lehtinen
was
rushed
to
Knox
>f Edward Mayo, chairman; Fred Margaret Stone, Thomaston, first
heen-ager was heard to rem ark:
Landing. At 6 o’clock, a digger
Tickets bought on circus day at Mrs. Merton Anthony and daughter
Uack, Walter Barstow, Robert vice president; Mrs. Alice Soule of County General Hospital in Rock moved from the plane, which re belonging to Hall & Cain will start
“If I am invited to a party, I alw ays
the grounds do not benefit the Jean Anthony.
mained on the surface, by Capt.
Jndquist, Keith Goldsmith, Ar- Rockland, second vice president; land, where it is reported th at he
go, but if they don’t care en ou gh
the excavation for the wall of the Jaycees and !he memorial fund
Goldie
MacDonald
and
others
from
CaDtain Thomas Sweeney made a about me to invite me I d on ’t go
has
spinal
injuries.
nur Jordan and Herbert Newbegin Milford Payson of Camden, third
Gasoline wholesalers have of family "Happy Birthday" tape re
100 foot by 35 foot stage.
Melvin Simmons, 24. of Friend the North Haven Yacht Club.
a-nigh.”
.11 of Rockland; George Carr, War- vice president; Lendon C. Jackfered fuel for trucks donated to cording for Mrs. Hopkins and she
The
seine
boat,
Jerry
Hall,
which
Co-chairmen
John
Hartson
and
ship,
passenger
in
the
Cub
sea
—o_
en; Harold Simmons, Spruce son of Rockland, treasurer: Mrs.
the project at the Public Landing. received many other gifts and cards
The story sounds “fishy” but to
lead; Alvah Harjula, Thomaston Beulah Ames of Rockland, secre plane, escaped injury, Lehtinen tak Lehtinen had left in Worcester William Bicknell of the Jaycees
told to m e as tru e- It,s “b o u t a
ing the brunt of the crash from Cove, was summonsed by radio and said this morning that work will Individuals have offered their time from her family and friends.
nd Carl Stilphen, William Weed
tary.
Two large cakes and ice cream Knox County woman, w h o w u
the pilot’s position in the front took him aboard for the run to roll ahead tonight and after the as drivers and workers in general.
nd Sam Savitt of Rockland.
Appointed as campaign chair
Rockland.
holiday with the prospect that the Many more are neeed and may were served for refreshments by baking bread, when a neighbor
seat of the two place craft.
man was Mi-ss M arian Ginn of
Simmons said Sunday afternoon, Word of the crash and the in granite wall will be laid in part volunteer through Hartson or Mrs. Arthur Burke and Mrs. Vere happened to notice dark spots in It.
Rockland, assisted by Mrs. Bess upon landing in Rockland, that jury of the widely known p ilo t; this week
Bicknell.
“What are those?” she asked. H ie
Crockett.
Gowdy of Thom aston, Mrs. Alice Lehtinen had flown from Worces-' spread rapidly over the coastal. There is just one month to the
The Boston & Rockland Trans
woman explained that th ey were
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Member compan'es of the Na obliged to use brook w a ter, h a d no
Tongue of Camden, and Mrs. Har ter Cove to North Haven harbor t o |area where many homes with men I day from today before the pier portation Company has already
_
__
... .|je put...................
ry Waterman
South Tnomas- get the Quickstep 2d, Capt.
Nor- 1-4
' at —
sea 1have short4 ___
wave radios. The , Wiu
to its first use as a stage given much time and equipment in tional Coal Association provide more strainer, and pollywogs g o t Into
TUESDAY, 1 1 .3 0 f . M.
ton. The annual membership drive man Bickford, to go to the cove to ' conversation between boats at the , j or major events of the Maine the moving of the Crockett Block than one hundred schoarships to it. To be sure some o f us e a t
DOORS O PE N 11 P . M.
students In mining engineerig.
frogs’ legs.
pump fish which seiners had ready. I scpne and those rushing to the : Lobster & Seafoods Festival which stone to the landing.
Going in for a landing about op- j sP°t was heard by many who passed opens on Aug. 3.
He finds the strangest things,
Night Before the 4th
CELEBRATE THE 4th posite the Yacht Club and astern!tlle news to others,
! Several trucking firms and ownWhitney Allen does. On the Bog
and
the
•
When
the
seiner
Jerry
Hall,
j
ers
of
singie
trucks
have
volunof the Quickstep 2nd
road this morning, he p ick ed a
Muriel C., both sardine carriers. Capt. Linwood Cushman of Port teered their equipment for the
four-cornered strawberry. In other
Simmons said
that the plane Clyde, docked at Public Landing hauling of stone and granite chips
words four strawberries on a single
seemed to drop suddenly while se where an ambulance waited them, {or jm. others having trucks which
1 9 5 1 A c a d e m y Award
stem.
a
large
crowd
gathered.
they would add to the fleet are
veral feet off the water. Lehtinen
Show
One year ago: Mrs. D orothy
caught the ship, he said, but was Lehtinen was removed from the askcd to call John Hartson at
R E T U R N E D by
Folta was chosen an a ltern a te
unable to pull It up before it boat and by ambulance to the hos- Rockland 1376 today,
po pular dem and
pital where he was placed in the
stone for the memorial section
delegate to the National H osp ital
crashed.
(O ne p e r f o r m a n c e Only)
! has come from the recently dtsmeeting in Atlantic C ity —T h e
A five gallon can which was on care of Dr. Howard Apollonio.
Plans are complete for the big j race will start at the foot of Erin UniQn Church at Vinalhaven
Later In the evening, the wreck- 1mantled Crockett Block with the
a shelf to the rear of the after
brated its 50111 anniversary, tender*
seat, was catapulted forward to age of the plane was brought to wall stone to come from three Fourth of July celebration in j
BROADWAY’S
the mainland by the Quickstep 2nd abandoned lime ki'ns at the North Thomaston which is expected to to Knox, thence down Knox and ing a reception to its pastor R ev.
over Water street to Wadsworth,
^OUTSTANDING
will be held in October. Other and loaded aboard a waiting truck End, all donated to the project. outdo last year's affair when up up Wadsworth and down Main. W s. Stackhouse—Roger Knight
at
the
McLoon
docks.
Cr.'nes
of
Ho
kiig
Granite
Indus
chairmen appointed were Mrs.
wards of 6300 people thronged This route will be traversed three bought the Anzalone barber shop—
HT
Lehtinen, 46, has flown in this tries and Maine Sea Products will
K athleen Newman and Mrs. Leoninto town to see the road race and times with the finish at the head Deaths: Washington, J o h n A.
NOW A PERFECTLY
ise Delano; dinner, Mrs. Gladys area for the past 20 years, at one move the stone from the kilns and parade on the morning of the 4th. of Knox street Ed Sheperd, last Babb, 42: Portland, Frank H- A ltime operating a scheduled passen lay the pier memorial walls.
tonen, formerly of West R ockport,
Heistad, publicity.
SWELL MORON
Already underway is a carnival year's winner, Is in charge of ar 58; Portland, Mrs Benjamin H unt
Funds for the work will come
Those named directors for three gers service to the bay islands.
rangements and is entered again
of Waldoboro, 49.
PICTURE!
years were Dr. Jameson, Worth During the war, he served with the from the sale of tickets to the King on the road to the ball field off this year.
Army
Transport
Command,
flying
Main
street,
which
will
continue
Brothers'
Circus
which
shows
here
K aufm an of South Thomaston,
The parade, bigger and better
Seth Low, Kenneth Lord, Mrs. Wil cargo planes of the service with the under Jaycee sponsorship on July daily through Saturday
than
last year, will start at 11
rank
o
f
W
arrant
Officer
senior
Tuesday
night
at
six
the
Thom11. One half of the admission
n— .....
liam Talbot and Mrs. Horatio Cow
o’clock, forming at the prison and
grade.
aston
Old
Timers
will
clash
with
charges
on
tickets
sold
by
Monday
an. Wendell Hadlock was named a
He originated the idea of spot July 9 will stay in Rockland to be the Rockland stars of yesteryear I coming down Main to Pine, down
director for one year.
St. George Grange Hall
and at nine a dance will be held the latter street and over Gleason
ting herring for weirmen and used on the memorial.
! to Knox- thence to Hyler where
seiners and developed it into an
The Jaycees will have a booth at Watts Hall.
TH UR SDA Y , JU L Y 5
The Fourth will open with the ' 11 wdl disband.
art which has resulted in a much on Main street at the Knox County
MACDONALD
5.30 - 7.00
heavier catch along the coast the Trust Company all day Saturday 10-mile road race in which at this ' At 2.30 p. m. the Thomaston
lw•
•••
past several years. He was spot for the sale of tickets There will writing 11 are already entered and Clippers and Warren Tigers will
65 and 35 Cento
DAMARISCOTTA
PLUS CARTOONS
ting for Green Island Packing Com be a house to house canvass ever several more expected to toe the square off In a regular Twilight
Doors O p e n 11.00
the week-end too. Children’s tick- mark when the gun goes off. The , league game with the Tigers having
pany at the time of the crash.
MIDNIGHT
S h o w S ta r ts 11.30
All S e a ts 65c
--------------------- ------------ -------- I —
■ -------------I a chance to tie for first place by a
NO IN C R E A S E I N PRICES
T a x In c.
AU S e a t s — 55o
' win. The Clippers will meet the
ROCKLAND ROCKETS
OPEN
‘ team from the Destroyer Witek in
ID P. M. to 2 A. M .
v s. WALDOBORO
a second game, which will prob
Lloyd Rafnell
ably start about 430.
R ANG E — FUEL
Tonight, Tuesday, July 3
O pposite Fireproof G arage
and His Orchestra
, The evening feature will be the
WINTER STREET
6 P. M.
MARITIME OIL CO.
AMPLE PARKING AREA
display at 10 o'clock with
TEL. 1371
(2)
Sandwiches, Hot Dogs j fireworks
18-79
over a half hour show guaranteed.
JULY 4th
LIVE LO BSTER S
’ It will be held at the ball ground.
ROCKLAND ROCKETS
Boiled to Order
Part of the proceeds from the cele
vs. W ATERVILLE
LOBSTER ROLLS
bration will be used to purchase a j
2.30 P. M.
Our Specialty!
' resuscitator for the Thomaston'
B o th G am es
j Fire Department which is joint
D a y and N ig h t P a rk in g
sponsor of the affair with the WilR ock lan d C om m unity Park
KEN W IG G IN , Prop.
liams-Brazier Post, A L .

Dr. Edvard Peaslee of Augusta,
formerly of Rockland, was elected
treasurer of the Maine Dental So:lety as the group ended Its threelay meeting on Saturday morning
,t the Hotel Samoset.
Dr. Harry Richards of Rockland
honored with a gift from the
ilety for his 50 years of practicealso received a special award
im the Penobscot Bay Society.
Frederick S. Powers of Camwas named chairman of the
lislative committee.
t their final meeting the denvoted to hold next year's contlon at the Samoset also. It will
k the third time in four years
M a t the group has met there.
T * . Alva S. Appleby of SkowheK was named the new president;
$ George Dyer of Rumford, presi
dent-elect; Dr- Levi Trundy of
APresque Isle, vice president; and
' Dr Stanley M. Gower of Skowhe
gan, secretary.

H er Eighty-Third

Poland H ead s Shrine

C oncert G r o u p Elects

L ehtinen R eceived Serious B ack Injuries; P a s
sen g er M elvin Simm ons E scaped Harm
In H erring Spotting F ligh t Crash
Fisherm en’s M em orial P ier To Be Rushed To
Com pletion; V olunteers, Trucks Needed;
Circus T icket Cash G oes T ow ard Fund

MEMORIAL WORK STARTS TODAY

THOMASTON STAGING BIG SHOW

T O N IG H T
MIDNIGHT SHOW

P arad e, Ball G am es, R oad R ace, F irew ork s On
Fourth; C arnival Is N ow Show ing D aily

%

______ , _

t /E x c u s e d
’<J

sun?
SKELTON-FORREST
CAREY

a n a g g ju
—a

PUBLIC SU P P E R

, B ohn
'YeSTERDAY{

LAKEHURST

DANCE TONIGHT

Knox©

QBQ

SIM’S LOBSTER POUND
SPRUCE HEAD, MAINE

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
We offer free seacoast Picnic Grounds, beautiful
scenery and cool ocean breezes as w ell as our
famous Picnic Plate Special for $ 1 .0 0 . Also
Lobsters and Clams cooked to order.
O P EN E V E R Y D A Y U N T IL 8 P . M .

TEL. ROCKLAND 402

C A LSO

M O W -.
AU

T h e Sandw ich Shop

DON’T M ISS THE BIG JULY 4tb
A T THOM ASTON
10 MILE CHAMPIONSHIP ROAD RACE
BASEBALL — PARADE — FIREWORKS
BAND CONCERT — CARNIVAL

THOMASTON

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION

BIG SHOW ST A R T S 6 .0 0 P . M ., JULY 3
WITH OLD TIMERS BA L L GAME
D A N C E IN EV ENIN G

DANCE

A L RICKER’S RADIO SHOW
AND DANCING

ART GRINNELL’S ORCHESTRA

Continuous Entertainment All Day
10 Mile Road Race Starting 10 A. M. July 4
Climaxed by Gigantic Fireworks at 10.00 P. M.
DON'T M IS S THOM ASTON’S B IG

FOURTH OF JULY EVE PARTY

FOURTH

78-79

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

POR LEGIONNAIRES, W IV E S A ND Q UEST!

TUESDAY, JULY 3

LEGION HOME, TUESDAY, JULY 3

58c est. price; 12c ta x ; 78c to ta l price
9 J 8 P. M. T O 1.88 A. M.

DOOR A D M ISSIO N
78-79

78-78

hfleTwo

BELFAST IS MAKING READY
And Expects M ore T han 6 0 0 0 A t the A nnual
B roiler D ay Festival
Maine's mammoth Broiler Day
Festival to be held in Belfast July
6 and 7 shapes up as the State’s top
J u ly vacation attraction.
Festival co-chairman Ledlie Ber
r y of Bowdoinham revealed that
reservation requests front out-ofB ta te visitors desiring to take ini
t h e celebration were way ahead of
la s t year when some 6.090 enjoyed
t h e Festival program.
Berry declared that the drawing
ca rd of the Festival program still
was the huge, outdoor chicken bar
b ecu e July 7 where eight tons of
broilers will be served to the gen
eral public.
H e said that construction of tha
260 feet of charcoal burning bar ,ecu e pits would get underway next
w eek at Belfast City Park and a
volunteer crew of over 200 pitmen
h a d already been recruited.

Barbecue chicken servings will
start at 10.30 a. m., Saturday morn
ing and continue until 4 p. m., that
afternoon.
Approximately
1.800
persons will be served every hour
with fresh chicken being cooked to
a delicious, golden brown in huge
iron toasters over the sizzling pits.
Each guest will receive a twopcur.d breiler half with all the fix
ings, including potato chips, pick
les. milk and soft drinks.
The cost of the Maine dinner
special will be SI.
Other Saturday Festival attrac
tions will inicluce a Poultry Queen
Contest, demonstrations of home
barbecuing techniques, a poultry
( n it
roeed o r u st, m a s dis
plays of "me t birds of tomorrow"
from the Maine Pioduction and
Broiler Test and a variety of mucal acts.

;ia-’ Wednesday night of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner of ' John Victor Ghighi.
Je a n Robinson is visiting her
Belmont, Mass., and Arthur Pine!
of Braintree. Mass., were after a u n t and uncle Mr. and Mrs. E d
noon callers during the week of ward Flanders in Belfast.
Mrs. Milton Chapman and two
Mr. and Mrs. John Victor Glugh..
Miss Lena Roy of Burkettville is children, Ingrid and Dwight of
Bangor were week-end guests of
Visiting Esther Lawson.
Mrs. Henry Crowell and Mrs. her mother Mrs. Florence Mank.
Mr.-. Winnie Sherman and Maude
Armin Hauch were supper guests

NORTH WALDOBORO

THE STORE OF
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRANDS

4 ii

I * tVsLle

■

= ■■
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Id ito r , F R A N K A. WINSLOW

[E D IT O R IA L ]

We pride the fin est in N ation ally A d vertised
M erch an d ise for m en and boys.
W e offer:

* BOTANY BRAND 500 SUITS AND TOPCOATS
* CLOTHCRAFT SUITS AND TOPCOATS
* McGregor sportswear
* ARROW AND VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
* STETSON AND LEE HATS
* SWANK JEWELRY
* PARIS BELTS
* INTERWOVEN HOSE
* FLORSHEIM AND FREEMAN SHOES
And O ther N a tio n a lly A dvertised Brands

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO

SOYS' CLOTHES
AND ACCESSORIES

It begins to look very much like an armistice in Korea, al
though so many difficult m atters are yet to be adjusted that
final settlement may be a m atter of weeks. The supreme
commander of the Korean People's Army and the com
mander of the Chinese Volunteer Forces have notified Gen.
Ridgway, Commander in Clhief of the' United Naions Forces,
that they agree to meet h is representatives for talks con
cerning the establishment of peace. We hope that reason
will prevail, and that the agreement will not be handicapped
by undesirable “ifs" and "ands” on either side.
A BOOST F O R MURCHIE
Former Gov. Percival P. Baxter, who has done consider
able declining in recent years, tells the Portland Sunday
Telegram that "under no consideration would I accept either
position," having reference to Governor and U. S. Senator.
He does, however, express a desire to see Chief Justice Harold
H. Murchie in one of the two positions.
NO S T A M P E D IN G , PLEASE
Apparently somebody got off on the wrong foot when it
was announced that Senator T aft of Ohio would launch his
campaign for the Republican nomination for President at
Rockland, sometime in August. The Senator made a retrac
tion at a press conference in Indianapolis Monday when he
spoke of a GOP $100 a plate dinner. He said there is no justi
fication of the reports he would announce his candidacy for
the nomination at a Maine rally in August. Ralph C Masterman. Republican State Chairman of Maine said that he had
received word from Senator Brewster, which indicated that
Taft would fire the opening gun of his nomination drive at
that time. Evidently somebody got his wires crossed. Taft
made a phenomenal showing in his reelection for Senator
from Ohio at the last national election and he has always
been among the Republican possibilities for President. We
shall expect to hear more about this later o n —Bridgton
News.
With reference to the above there are many Republicans
who hope that no commitment will be made by the State of
Maine until all candidates have been considered. A stampede
to Taft until his has been done might cause certain Republi
cans to "repent at leisure.”
BR E W ST E R W IL L BE BUSY
Senator Brewster, newest member of the Senate For
eign Relations Committee, has had his influence heightened
by appointment to two sub-committees—one dealing with
public affairs and State Department organization, and the
othpr with Near Eastern and African Affairs. The latter
will deal with the important problem of Communist en
croachment in that area.

A full slate of convention delegates, favorable to the
nomination of Senator Wayne Morse as a candidate for the
presidency, will be nominated in Oregon next Spring. Morse
had recently announced support of Gen. Eisenhower, but feels
that there Is no assurance that he will be a candidate. "If he
is,” says an Oregon despatch, "what a natural an EisenhowerMorse would be.” Two good men, certainly.

More than 96 percent of the house trailers now being
built in the United States are designed not merely for vaca
tion use but for occupancy as permanent homes. Trailer
coach manufacturers estimate that more than 503,000
trailers now in use are housing at least 1.500,000 persons. And
this nomadism has both its honorable tradition and its
presen usefulness.
With a new crop of defense industries burgeoning, many
a skilled worker will be asked to transfer his occupation to
some site where housing is virtually nil and where no one
wants a ghost town rotting away 10 years from now. The
house on wheels is a good answer which can keep at least a
6mall family ogether in an oft-times reasonably attractive
"trailer park.”
The original nomads were herdsmen who followed their
flocks in quest of pasture. In America the first "trailer"
was the travois. two dragging poles pulled by a pony, on which
the Indian squaw transported the contents of her family's
tepee from the Winter "town" to Summer hunting grounds.
Migrant workers still gather a large share ot the vegetable
crops of the United States, though "covered wagons" no
longer follow the wheat harvest. Construction work has long
had an element of roving in it. And even apparenlty settled
industries undergo changes, especially in time of national
stress.
So the trailer home meets a need for the family of the
man who must go whete his job goes.—Herald Tribune.

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Joy of Cam
den cailed cn Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Young Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Camp and
son, of Westbrook, Conn , were
guests Sunday of Mr. ard Mis. Ev
erett Davis, they also all enjoyed
a ride to Belfast.
Mrs. Ethel Jackson is employed
at R. E. Dunn's.
The Sunday school enjoyed a

picnic Wednesday at the shore of
Mrs .Homer Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Comstock
of Medford, Mass., and grand
daughter, Carolyn Smith, recently
returned from Texas, are enjoying
a short vacation here.

Mank were Sunday afternoon call
ers of Mrs. Isa Teague to Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Lavander Newbert
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Genthner,
and son Eddie were visitig Sunday
at Mr. ad Mrs. Dewey Robinson's
to Portland.

F rom R O C K L A N D
Leave
Arrive Boston
Arrive N, Y.

A.M.
9 :5 3
1 1 :1 0
1 2 : 3 7 P.M.

O F F /N S
r '_PNtSH: NGS SHGfS AMD UNIFORMS
3 8 9 MAIty ST.
BOCKLAND ME

P.M.
8 :3 6
9 :5 8
1 1 :1 5

D .S .T .)

P.M.
1 2 :1 0
1 :4 5
2 :4 8

NORTHEAST

S. T.)

P.M.
4:36
6:10
7:02

To R O C K L A N D
l e a v e N. Y.
L eave Boston
Arrive Rockland

D.

P.M.
4:55
__

P.M.
7 :1 0
8 :3 5
9 :3 5

7:21

A IR L IN E S

FLY “ N O R TH EA ST”
R eservations, T ick ets an d S ch ed u les for N orth ea st Airlines
m ay be h ad at

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
NEXT TO A t

4 6 8 MAIN S T ..

P

P H O N E 5 6 3 B.

Alice M. Crie, 17, daugher of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Crie of James
i street was entered yesterday in the
i contest for the title of Maine's Sea
Goddess by the Rockland Kiwanis
; Club.
The Kiwanians are, at the mo
ment. the only service club in the
1city sponsoring a candidate for the
Festival title.
Miss Crie Is the second girl to be
entered in the group from which
will be chosen Maine's Sea God
dess. The first contestant was
Miss Sylvia Davis, 17, a classmate
of Alice's at Rockland High School
! where both are seniors. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Davis of Maverick street, Rockland.
The newest contestant is mana-

W ALDOBORO

F L Y N O R THEAST!

OUR TAILOR SHOP IS AT YOUR SERVICE

Those W arren T igers S harpening T heir Gia
In the T w ilight L eague

IS AN A R M IST IC E NEAR?

HOME, S W E E T TRAILER!

The co n g en ia l sta ff at C offin 's pledge th e m 
se lv e s to g iv e you frien d ly serv ic e, h o n est va lu es
and q uality v a lu es at all tim e s.

THEY’RE CROWDING THE CL1PP1

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

E ISEN H O W ER A N D MORSE?
[

Tueeday-Thurwtay-
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ROCKLAND

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent
Telephone 240
Mr and Mrs. Leon Achorn of
Belmont, Mass., are spending a
short vacation with Mr. and Mrs
C. E. Ludwig.
Mrs Amber Childs, Mrs. Frances
Stewart and Mrs. Kate Sprague
were in Rockland on Wednesday.
Mrs. Albert Elwell, Mrs. Calvin
Elwell and son Steven and Miss
Elizabeth Elwell were in Damari
scotta on Thursday.
Clayton Ackley of Whitneyville
was a recent caller at Mrs. Amber
Childs.
Officers
of
the
Methodist
W.S.C.S were in Friendship on
on Monday night, where a joint
installation of other societies in
town were installed by Rev. Kath
leen Weed. Those from Orff’s
Corner were: Mrs. Marian Keene,
Mrs. Eva Wing, Mrs Lulu Jatkson,
Mrs. Jennie Lawrence, Mrs. Leona
Elwell, Mrs Eleanor Kennedy, Mrs.
Lida Creamer,
Daily Vacation Bible School
closed a successful two-week ses
sion on Friday night with a dem
onstration at the church which was
well attended A picnic a t Jefferson
Lake was also enjoyed on Thursdya. Misses Henry and Nichols left
Saturday for Northern Mailne,
where they will conduct a similar
school.
Mrs. Raymond Brennick and
children of Old Town are spending
the week with her parents, Mr.
,n d Mrs. Maurice Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli,
Jr., and children of Revere, Mass.,
were guests over the week-end of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
DeNapoli. Mrs. DeNapoli and chil
dren are making an extended visit.
Robert Creamer cf New London,
CP in .. is spend’ng the holiday
w tl: his family.
Mi. and Mrs. Robert Hanrahan
wil) leave today for St. Joali, N. E ,
ttht "e they will visit her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Fielden Lambert. Mrs. Hanrahan's
mother. Mrs. Alice Lambert, is
caring for her children.
Mr. and Mrs. William White and
sons of Gorham, N. H.. are passing
i their vacation at her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Wtochenbach,
j South Waldoboro.
The Red Cross is offering a six
weeks course to swimming for
children eight years and over at
Crescent Beach, Jefferson. This
will also include life saving instruc
tion. Joe Massey. certified Red
Cross instructor, who is physical
education teacher at St .John's
Academy, N. B., will be the In
structor. Classes will start July 5,
at 2 p. n . The Waldoboro Chapter
is sponsoring, with the other com
munities in L incoln C ounty, this
. important work. The only requireI ment is the signature of parent or
g u a rd ia n on

fo rm s

available

(B y Bob Mayo)
it has as yet not been visible
Waldoboro enjoyed one big ton your agent. A1 Bennett was vei
ing at the expense of George Boss- sharp on the hill for Rockp
er and the Clipper on Sunday and making the Rockets look very sic
the six runs they sent across held indeed. The loss dropped them
up to the end for a 6-4 win. The to fourth place.
• • • •
third inning opened with Bosser
LaCrosse Com es Across
walking Chris Russell; he also gave
One of the better games of tfl
Hodgkin.- a free ticket, and then
year
was played at Thomasb
Willis Ha) owell walloped a two run
triple Vic Burnheimer singled him Monday night as the Clippers at
LaCrosse blanked
to and went to second on an error, Freddy
from where he scored on Henry George 2-0. Fearless Freddy
lives double. Bryant, the new Wal lowed only three hits and (
Tor
doboro catcher, then hit a homer walk. None of the
over the screen to left and the reached second although tw f
their hits came in the sixth tt
damage was done.
but the second one hit the
After that outburst Bosser settled going to second so it was
down and was airtight the rest of
Thomaston scored one in
the way as he fanned 10, but he
first w h en Joh n n y J en k in s tfk
was more then matched by Chris
„
„ ,
Th™ nrst of his two stogies; DaiM^e.
Russell who scattered eight Thoms
aston hits and was seldom to ser yer, who also had two
ious trouble. The loss cut the singled and Jenktos came Kb
Clipper lead over second place passed ball. Their final n
Warren to a half game and set up notched in the seventh b ;t
the scheduled meeting of the two Mayo who singled, stole >r.i
at Thomaston on the 4th as quite went to third on an infield oi
an attraction. Warren did not play and scored on Doc Biggers pet
feet squeeze bunt.
ger of the girls’ basketball team at Sunday
the school and a member of the
Oniy C]jpper SCOring was done to An unusual feature of the game
Commercial Service Club. A former thfi fifth and seyenth innings. In was it’s shortness (an hour and 25
Mariner Girl Scout, she is skilled the
jQjjnny Jenkins singled minutes) plus <he fact that the
to sewing and makes many of her jn b OSS€i. an(j pet^ Lynch while to Thomaston outfield had not a
own clothes.
the seventh Freddy LaCrosse did sffigle putout. Freddy had his fast,
The contest for the Festival title
salne for j j ana sawyer and Jim ball '..omming in the early innings
is open to all girls between the ages Mayo who had walked. The Wal- and was never in trouble. He wa
of 17 and 28 in the coastal coun- doboro right fielder, Hemingway, caught off first on the hidden ba
ties of Maine. It is understood that save(j trouble to the eighth w h e n f 'a3' *n the eighth which was aboul
girls are ready to enter from other he made a great leaping catch of a j the only time the visiting fans had
sections of the coast in the very j enktos drive with one aboard for much 10 cheer about. It was well for
near future.
the fielding feature. Pete Lynch ■^ e Clippers that he was to good
There are at the moment several ]ed the hitters in number
w ith 1form as A*1 Mills Pitched somelocal firms wishing to sponsor a three but the two each of Hodgkins,: thing of a game himself, allowing
candidate. Girls wishing to enter Hallowell and lives proved more onI7 flve hits while also walking
the contest, but lacking a sponsor, damaging, not to mention the Bry- cme. The ancient and honorable Jit
Ricker made his first. St. Georgi
may contact either William Hop- ant drive,
appearance to modern times as ne
kins or Francis Orne who will bring
W aldoboro
• h o p' aycd •s€cond base.
them in contact with prospective
. „
S ta n d in g T w ilig h t L eague
sponsors.
Hodgkins ss,
Hallowell 2b,
j IThomaston
II
Superintendent Earle Spear's office Eurnheimer lb.
Warren
|
and Forrest Eaton's Store. If fam- Delano If,
L. Waldoboro
1
llies cannot provide transporta- lives 3b,
. Rockland
I
tion for their children, contact Bryant c,
( Rockport
;
Mrs. Aino Rissanen. for arrange- Hemingway if,
St. George
19
ments.
Genthner cf,
• • • •
Friday night
the Waldoboro Russffll p.
1 As part of the July Fourth cele
Lodge of the Royal Order of Moose,
bration the
Rockland Softball
which has been inactive for about
31 6 8 27 league will cancel the scheduled
15 years, met at their Hall on
T h om aston
game between the Merchants and
Lower Main street for the purpose
r h o juliano Bros., and an all-star te
of reorganizing. About 18 were Lynch If,
2 3 1 from the two squads will play thi
present. Robert W. Hoyt, supreme Jenkins ss,
0 1 2 softball team from the destroy
lodge auditor and installing officer Sawyer c
1 1 1° Witck which is to the harbor fot
was present and appointed the of- Mayo 3b,
0 0 1 the Thomaston celebration.
fleers to serve the remainder of the Barlow lb,
0 0 6
• • • •
}ear'
LaCrosse rf,
0 2 1 The Shipyard went into first
Biggers cf,
0 0 2 1place Monday night on the strength
The Jacksons Honored
0 0 1: of a 7-5 win over the Independents
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jackson were Verge 2b,
1 1 0 ; who outhit them but failed
pleasantly surprised on Saturday, Bosser p,
---------- bunch their blows effectively.
where neighbors and friends gath
33 4 8 24 three run sixth toning rally
ered to honor them on their 45th
Waldoboro
0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 x—6 up for the winners. Two were
wedding anniversary.
0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0—4 when B. Bodman hit a triple a'..
The party was sponsored by Pro Thomaston
Errors—Verge,
Mayo, lives.
; it was followed by a George Bod'
gressive Grange, of which Mr. and
Runs Batted In—Bryant 2, Burn, man stogie, Ulmer double and sinMrs. Jackson have been members
for 40 years, Mr. Jackson filling heimer, Hallowell 2, lives, Jenkins ges by Genevicz and Feyler.
Shipyard
1 0 1 0 2 3 0 - 7 -1 3
the m aster’s chair and Mrs. Jack- 2, LaCrosse 2.
Independents 2 0 1 0 0 2 0—5-l|
Two
Base
Hits—lives.
son serving as chaplain for several
Genevicz and Hartley; Duff
Three Base Hits—Hallowell.
years.
Brackett.
Home Runs—Bryant.
Besides the Grange, the JackThe ''crucial” game on the Fou
Sacrifices—Hallowell.
sons have been active in church
at Thomaston between the Clippei
Left
On
Base—Waldoboro
5,
and community affairs and also
and the Warren Tigers will prot
Thomaston 9.
long-time members of the FarmBase
On
Balls—Russell
4, Bos ably see Johnny Jenkins facir
Bureau.
Wayne Havener to a duel of cur
ser 4.
They have one daughter, MrsStrikeouts By—Russell 4, Bosser bailers. In the only previous meel
Alton Prock and four sons, Ray- t
tog of the two Thomaston wo
mond, Alfred and Ralph, of Wal- I
10-3 but Warren has improvei
Hit By Pitcher—Sawyer.
doboro and Carleton of Nobleboro,
greatly since and the score should
Losing Pitcher—Bosser.
grandchildren and one great
• • • •
be closer. Jim Halligan has pitched
grandchild.
Clawed T h e Rockets
well for Warren this year but it
Mr. Jackson was road patrolThe Rockport Cubs clawed sav- considered unlikely that he wil
man for a period of years, until ill ageiy Sunday to the tune of 12-4 get the starting nod as the Clip.
health forced him to retire.
featuring an eight run fourth inn- pers have shown a great likeness
Mrs. Jackson, whose hobby is ing which saw the Rockland entry for fast ball pitching. Since thi
flowers, has many lovely plants, all but completely collapse. Pour er- disastrous predictions made
and generously shares them for the rors were mixed with three safe | the High School season, your cor"
enjoyment of others by her beau bunts, plus a walk and a single by (respondent is understandably gun
tiful church decorations.
Frank Marrtoer to this frame with shy, but at the urging of some
The happy couple were presented Dick French the victim. Floyd readers I will shyly say that
an electric blanket and the very Johnson came on then and fared ' Thomaston should win by about
best wishes of all present.
somewhat better but had no picnic. 8-3.
Unhappily the Rockland contto- ' Alden Watts has done a great job,
gent, in the absence of the reliable with the Tigers who have held ui
Mrs. Bun Thompson, mislaid the for better then expected and havi
John Lawson of Washington was score book somewhere. Russell shown a marked ability to win thi
fined $20 and costs of $2.70 when Richardson and Pooch Starr said close ones. Incidentally Jim Halto
found guilty of reckless driving Bi,l Butler had it; Bill said Rus- gan and Poster Robinson are
Sunday on route 220 to Washing- ;"€l1 had ili ahd it develops th a t rolled to the Braves school in Po
ton. According to State Trooper none of them apparently had it as land.
Harold Mitchell he lost control of ;
his car due to excessive speed and i
left the road, traveling 300 feet
T h e s e P a y m e n ts
before he was able to stop. The
& C h a rg e s
car was demolished and a brother,1
CN A IOAN FROM
Harland Dawson, suffered a broken
• W hen you get a Ioan from
leg and is now hospitalized to Au
HmmmoZ, you get the FU L L
gusta.
Another brother, Gordon,
A M O U N T I And remember: At
who was also a passenger, escaped
fteecwrf if » “Y ES” to 4 out of 5!
injury
lYOUGEtl
G et cash promptly. Phone, com e in
• • • •
$400
or write . . . for a loan entirely by
Leroy E. Rich of Rockland was
$600
mail!
fined $5 when he pleaded guilty,
$31.13 $4670
to operating a car without an in
24.46
36.69
LOANS $ 1 0 0 0 and U SS
eApptrai
spection sticker on Maverick street.
ON SIGNATURE, FURNITURE, CAR
Fed.
hep.
W.
Above
payment!
cover
• • • •
everything! Loam of other omounte,
Leroy Brockman pleaded guilty
ot fot other period!, ora hl p ro p o r
tion.
(I2A)
to speeding on the New County

In M unicipal Court

road Sunday and paid a fine of $10.
Sergeant Gregory Willett of the
Rockland Police was the complain
a n t.

For social Items In The Courier1044, City.
tl

a t G a c e tte , P h o n e
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OF M A IN E
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Tucsday-Thursday-Saturflay

TALK OF THE TOWN

W ITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X TH EATRE:

Today last time: “Night Into
Morning." Midnight Show to
night (Tuesday t “Excuse My
Dust.”
Wednesday through
Saturday: Same.

Leona Ames of Rockport,, was
named to the Wilmington College
Honor Roll this week for her out
standing
academic achievement
during the Spring semester, college
officials have announced. To be
eligible for a place on the honor
roll a student must have an honor
point averagr for the semester of
not less than 3.25. With an “A”
valued at four points and a “B"
at three points, 3.25 is equal to a
B” plus average for the term.
Miss Ames' average was in excess
of 3.5.

Thon In M useum S how

UNDER HYPNOTICINFLUENCE

Port Clyde Artist, Winner Of
Several Awards, Has Fea T h ere Was F u n , No End, A t R otary Ladies’
tured Exhibition

N igh t A t Crescent B each

Opening Tuesday, July 3. in the
North Gallery of the FarnswortP
Museum is an exhibition of oils and
(By Chas T. Smalley)
watercolors by William Thon. WilA chill northeast wind drove
liam
Thon
was
born
in
New
York
ST R A N D THEATRE
in 1926 and developed a love of the w hite ciested waves upon the rocky
Today and Wednesday: “Tar
rugged
side of nature at an earl* shore and occasional rain dashed
zan’s Peril," plus "Yes Sir, Mr.
age.
Unlike many New Yorkers- against the windows of Crescent
Bones.” Midnight Show To
Thon prefers to paint in remote Beach Inn Friday night, but Na
night iTuesday) "Born Yester
Edward Miller went to Camp uninhabited, and bold coastal areas tu re's discouraging gestures were
day."
i Kennebec Junior, North Belgrade, of North America. In his paintings di.'polled by the cheery atmosphere
Sunday to spend the Summer.
may be seen this forceful play of w ithin as 104 Rotarians and guests
WALDO THEATRE:
gathered for the annual ladies'
Today through Thursday: “As
Mrs. Edna Melvin is enjoying the elements which are just as
night dinner and entertainment,
Young As You Feel.”
two weeks’ vacation from tha forcefully portrayed by the artist
Although Thon’s works were recog and upon this particular occasion,
j office of Albert E. MacPhail.
CAM DEN TH EATRE:
nized at an early age, his greatest to assemble in valediction to Dr
Today only: “Cause For
The City Manager's office an progress and recognition has beer> Rupert L. Stratton, retiring presiAlarm." Starts Wednesday: nounces that Miss Elaine Allen of
since his service in the Navy d u r dent, and to felicitate his successor,
“Lullaby of Broadway."
Tenants Harbor will replace Mrs. ing the last war.
S eth Lowe, and his associates who
Joyce Champlin who recently re
DRIVE-IN
Since his discharge from the Nav>' assume charge of the affairs of the
Today
through Thursday: signed. She is expected to start Mr. Thon has been living at Port local club at its next meeting.
"Never a Dull Moment.” Mid work on the 16th on a temporary Clyde where he built a home and
The renovated dining hall was
night Show Tonight (Tues appoinment. She is a graduate of where he also finds much of the tastefully decorated and open fires
day) : "Ghost of Frankenstein." St. George High School and is
materials for his paintings. Many' an d soft illumination beckoned as
For T im e of Show s
now employed in the Tenants Har of the paintings on exhibition will th e company approached the at
bor telephone office.
S ee Ads In T h is Paper
have as their motif well knowU tractive tables where souvenir
scenes to the person familiar witD menus, bearing the welcome of the
Canton-Lafayette and Auxiliary
management and describing a
The Odd Fellows’ annual deep
this region.
have cancelled their meeting for
sea fishing trip sponsored by the
Mr. Thon is a winner of the choice of full dinners of lobster
Wednesday night.
Three Links Club will leave McAmerican Academy in Rome Fel thermidor, fried chicken or baked
Loon’s Wharf July 8 at 6 a m.,
Mrs. Raymond J. Duplin and son lowship, 1947, the Dana Medal for h am induced forgetfulness of the
Peggy and
boat Mary A. Any member wishing John Raymond, formerly of Glou Watercolor at the Pennsylvania inclement weather.
to go, contact Clifford Achorn or cester, Mass., who have been the Academy of Arts, 1950, Second Alt George Sleeper have worked won
Kenneth LeGage.
guests of Mrs. Duplin's parents, man Prize for Oil at the Nationa1 ders in rehabilitating the Inn and
Mr.
and Mrs. Ansel Saunders, have Academy of Design in New York. restoring it to its oldtime favor and
Pearl Look was always a friend
gone
to their new home in St. Al 1951, and an Annual Grant from popularity and this year, as on for
to man but he has found out the
the National Institute pf Arts and m er occasions, their guests were de
bans,
L. I., N. Y.
past few days Just how much men
Letters, 1951. He is a regular con lighted with the banquet.
are friends to him. Critically ill
The Rockland Emblem Club No. tributor to national exhibits and is
Music was furnished by Albert
at Knox Hospital he found friends
200 will meet Thursday at 8 p. m., represented in the permanent col R. Havener’s fine orchestra sup
from all sides leaving their work
at the Elks Home. All members are lections of the Encyclopedia B ri plemented by the Club's maestro.
and offering their blood that he
reminded to have their identifica tannica, Swope Art Gallery, Farns Dr. Walter P. Conley, who, display
might live. A friendly man has
tion cards with them. There will be worth Museum, Bloomington Art ing the gorgeous diamond ring to
received proof that this is a
an initiation for those wishing to Association, Universiy of Michigan. him presented by the Emperor of
friendly world.
become charter
members. The [ the Toledo Museum and the Ame Dahomey ,led a bit of group singing
charter closes at the end of this rican Academy of Arts and which was well received and which
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
BORN
Our first concern is serving
added luster to the enormous jewel.
Dagel—At Sibley, Iowa, July 2, to meeting and anyone wishing to join Letters.
you to the best advantage. Va Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dagel (Doro later will be charged an initiation
In due course adjournment was
cation time is now here and
thy B. Smith, formerly of Rock fee. All officers are requested to
The condition of I Lawton Bra* taken to the Pavilion; and here the
when possible kindly let The land), a daughter.
! president of the Rockland Loan <* visitors were delighted with the
Courier-Gazette office know a I Havener—At Knox Hospital, June wear white.
Building Association shows slight splendid apartments which have
few days in advance when you 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hav
Pfc. Earle B. Smith, Jr., who improvement although still serious
plan to change your address. ener,, a daughter—Cheryl Elaine.
been recently completed: a feature
Then we will be able to properly
Wallace—At Knox Hospital, July was seriously wounded in Korea
of which is an artistic heatolatorchange our mailing list in time 2, to Mr and Mrs. Vernal Wallace and later flown to San Francisco,
The Fourth will be observed at fireplace constructed of indigenous
to avoid your losing any copies of Warren, a son
is now at the U. S. Army Hospital, the Maine State Prison with an en 
beach rock laid with black cement,
of The Courier-Gazette.
Philbrook — At Gould Maternity Ward 105, Camp Edwards, Mass.
larged sports program including located at the end of a lovely
75-100
Home, Union, June 23, to Mr. and
I foot races and boxing in the morn- lounging room.
Mrs. Eugene Philbrook, a daughter
CARD OF TH ANK S
Maine Dental Assistants Associa —Sharon Ann.
I wish to thank Miss Lena and j ing and a ball-game in the after
T he evening's entertainm ent was
St. Clair—At Rockland, June 30. Elizabeth Harris, my pastor and his noon. A team from Farmington furnished by Dr. Rexford North of
tion met at the Samoset Hotel Fri
day. The speaker was Dr. Anthem to Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. St. j! wife. Rev and Mrs. John L. Sawyer, will tackle the strong prison nine Boston well known hypnotist and
and my many friends and neighbors ' which has been beaten only by the
A. Lijesky of Bangor; subject: Clair, a son
Leonard—At Knox Hospital, June j! for the cards birthday cakes, gifts, Warren Tigers in ten games to date- teacher of that mysterious science.
“Dentistry in Japan." The follow- , 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Carence
i and the wonderful party given me
ing officers were elected: Presi Leonard, Jr., a daughter—Eileen on my ninety-third birthday at the
CARD OF THANKS
dent, Mrs. Ruth W. Hodgdon, Janice.
Ridge Church.
Hope Grange wishes to take this :
79’ it Mrs- Thankful B. Harris.
Brewer; president elect, Mrs. Eliz
opportunity to thank Megunticook
MARRIED
abeth Sawyer, Camden; vice pres .
Grange for the generous contribuCARD OF TH ANK S
Pease-Hawes—At
Union,
July
1,
ident, Mrs. Anne Billings, Thom-1
I wish to express my appreciation | tion received for the building of i
Vernon L. Pease of Appleton and
aston; secretary,
Mrs. Golden I Miss Norma G. Hawes of Union— and deep gratitude for all the cards the new hall and also everyone Munro, Rockland; treasurer, Mrs. by Rev. A. I. Oliver.
and letters I received while I was who contributed to the game party
at
Knox Hospital, with special in any way.
Virginia Dwelley, Bangor.
Robinson-Higgins — At Thomas
ton, July 1, Raymond O Robinson I thanks to Drs. Allen, Wasgatt, ' 79-lt Members of Hope Grange.
Lost—12-foot lap streak Skiff. of Thomaston and Miss Peryl Brown and the nurses for their
CARD O F TH A N K S
Lost from Public Landing. White Higgins of Columbia Falls—by Rev. wonderful care and attention; also
I want to express my thanks to ;
to
Weymouth
Grange
for
the
lovely
H.
F.
Leachoutside and gray inside Canvas
my many friends who were so I
Look-Brother — At Tonawanda, fruit basket and to friends and kind during my stay in Knox Hos- !
guard rail. Tel. 360
79-lt
N. Y., June 7, Harold Walker Look. neighbors for the beatiful sunshine pital. Your gifts and cards were
O PS. cardboard signs now | Jr., of Rockland and Carolyn Sue basket and flowers.
greatly appreciated. Special thanks
Mrs Helen K. Seavey.
Brother of Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 79’ It
t also to the nurses, to Mrs. Folia
available at The Courier-Gazette
I and to Dr Lawry.
DIED
office—four for 50 cents. Get them ;
CARD OF TH A N K S
79*lt
Eino Maki.
in the front office.
76tf i Post—At Rockland, Juy 1, Brad Dear Friends and Neighbors,
ford James Post, infant son of Ed
CARD OF TH A N K S
In grateful acknowledgment to
Bee the latest styles in Furs and gar and Helen (Payson) Post, of my host of friends who have re
My sincere thanks to all the
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Spruce Head
membered me during my stay in j quarry workers and the men at
quality, at Lucien K. Oreen & Son
Fiddes—At Manchester, N H, the hospital and during my con the Rockland - Rockport Lime
1-tt July 1, Dorothy Stanton Fiddes, valescence at home. Sincere thanks Co.. the Main St. office and the
wife of Gordon Fiddes, formerly of to you all.
local union No 17, for the donation
Port Clyde. Funeral services to
GAME PARTY
of money they collected for me, in
Sincerely,
day (Tuesday) at 2.30 at Goodwin 78*79
my recent illness.
Marguerite L. Griffin.
EV E R Y FRIDAY
Funeral Home, Manchester, N. H.
79* It
Francis Cayton
AT 7.30 P. M.
Begg—At Springfield, Mass. July
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
TO W ER ROOM
I, Elizabeth A. Begg wife of Ar , and Hotel Reservations and tick
C O M M UNITY BUILDING
chie Begg, formery of North Ha ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468
A uspices K n ig h ts of Columbus
ven, age 71 years Funeral services
1-tf today (Tuesday) in Springfield, Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tf
Mass.
Crockett—At Rockland, June 30,
Annie M. Crockett age 78 years. HIGHEST QUALITY WORK
Funeral services were held Monday W ritten G uarantee w ith Every Job
FREE P IC K -U P
at Davis Funeral Home. Interment
In Achorn Cemetery .
LLOYD’S RADIO SERVICE
TELEPHONE 396-W
79’80&82’83
June 25-July 7—Rockland District
Nursing
Ass'n
Fund-raising
campaign.
July 3-4—Fourth of July eve party
at Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post
Home, Maverick street.
July 4—Fourth of July Celebration,
Thomaston.
July 6—Newbert Association meets
at Blodgett's Cottage, Camden.
July 7—Paper Drive, St. George.
July 9—Re-Obligation Night, Le
gion Hall, Tenant's Harbor
July 10-Aug. 17 — Summer Art
School,, Farnsworth Art Museum.
July 11—South Cushing: Acorn
Grange Fair
July 13—Educational Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
Picnic and box lunch.
July 16—Rockland Garden Club
goes to Audubon Nature Camp,
Medomak
July 18—Senter-Crane employes'
Picnic at So. Cushing Grange
Hall
July 25—Spruce Head Church Fair.
July 26-27—Annual Lawn Party of
St. Bernard’s Church.
July 27: R.H.S. '04 Reunion with
Minnie Chapman Ryan, West
Meadows
July 30—Shakespeare Society holds
picnic at the Blodgett cottage,
Lake Megunticook
Aug. 1—At Port Clyde: Baptist
Sewing Circle Midsummer Fair.
Aug. 3, 4, 5—Maine Lobster & Sea.
foods Festival.
Aug- 5—Class of 1911, R.HS. Re
union at Tamarack Lodge.
Aug. 7-13—National W.C.T.U. Con
vent on, Statler Hotel, Boston.
Aug. 12—Knox County Council,
The American Legion, annual
Outing, Tenant's Harbor, Me.
Aug. 16—At Owl’s Head Baptist
Church Fair, at Community Hall
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
Sept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa
tion meets in Rockland.
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His program was prefaced by a brief
address in which he explained the
nature of his work and disclaimed
any ability to influence a subject
without the latter's consent and
co-operation. He also referred to
the progress made in some minor
surgerv ana dental operations
through the use of hypnosis. Ask
ing for volunteers he readily ob
tained the assistance of 15 Several
"he-men" were quickly eliminated
as being unpliabie and gradually
(he ps, inclined to the distaff side:
thrgp young matrons eventually
assisting the genial Doctor in an
hour Of side-splitting merriment.
Induced to indulge in antics ob
viously opposite their usual quiet
an^ dignified deportment they later
protested they had no recollection
of the events which were to them
described as having occurred.
Perhaps the outstanding incident
took place when the wife of a pro
minent State official, told her bet
ter-half was present in his under
wear. pleaded with him to go home
and put on his clothes and later
implored the assistance of some of
his frienfis, assuring them she
was mortified to see him present
in such condition.
Tears streamed the cheeks of
many spectators as the young lady’s
attitude became more and more

convincing and sincere. And there
was the other young woman who
was given a glass of water with the
admonition it was strong ginger
ale. She was presently complaining that it "fizzes in my nose" and
unless she had rehearsed the part
repeatedly it was apparent Per reaction was entirely genuine
One subject attempted to take
up a collection for the Club's
charities and voiced some original
when those present ap
peared to be entirely without funds
or not interested in her efforts.
All in all it was a fast moving,
novel entertainment, clean, witty.
and humorous beyond words to des
cribe: indeed many who were waiting to dance remained to enjoy the
spectacle after repeated questions
by the Doctor "shall I stop," "have
we had enough.”
With the close of President S trat
ton's term of office that of the
Publicity Committee also terminates
and as its chairman the writer de
sires to voice appreciation of his
associates and himself for the many
courtesies extended during the year
by this newspa;>er which has given
much space to reports of the ac
tivities of the Rockland Rotary
Club.

D ouble B irthdays
j
i Celebrated In a Felicitous
Manner At The Courier,
1
Gazette Office
■
Employes of The Courier-Gazette
1
were summoned to the front office
at 830 this morning to test cups
of Harden coffee, to the accom
paniment of generous slices of a
much admired birthday cake.
The occasion was a preview of
the birthdays of two valued em
ployes. Mrs. Ella Newman and Mrs.
Maryon Garrison, falling on In
.
dependence Day.
Maryon was r.ot in the secret and
. viewed with suspicion an apparent
firecracker which had a full-length
fuse When this was extracted the
content^ of the "cracker" were re
vealed — a large assortment of
tempting brownies made and pre
sented by Mrs. Newman.
, Speeches were emitted on this
festive occasion, tu t "a good time
was had by all "
The numerical quotient of the
birthdays remained in status quo.

The Tillson Avenue plant of Ed
wards & Company was entered
over the week-end and a cash
register rifled of $10. Police are in
M APLE GRANGE
vestigating the break which was
Windsor Grange met with Maple made through a rear window which
on a mystery l ide last week. With was Torced open.
them were guests from Meenahga.
East Gardiner. Progressive. HunFOURTH OF JU LY
toon Hill. China and Megunticook.
P IC N IC
Dancing was enjoyed following
B en efit Holy T rin ity
the meeting, at which it was voted
L utheran Church
to recess during the month of July.
SEVEN TREE PO N D
A donation was voted to the
I l A. M. to 5 P. M.
D inner and Program
Home For Little Wanderers.

N O T IC E
W e a re having new listin gs of property every day.
W hy n ot call and see if w e h a v en ’t som ething you w ould like?
W e h ave a num ber of co tta g es fo r sa le-o th ers th at can be rented.

E L M E R C. D A V IS
IN SU R A N C E A N D REAL ESTA TE

356 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 77,

B

O P E N IN G J U L Y 4 l h

EDDIE M AYO’S

LOBSTER IMF
P U B L IC

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

NOTICE TO M Y PATIENTS

M AIL O R D E R S FILLED
17-tl

As of Monday, July 16 My Office Will Be
I nrafpri at
15 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
Telephone 1175

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e

E. H . BR O W N , D.S.C.
79-84 <81pl>

R O C K LA N D

PHONE 701
I CLAREM O NT STREET
RO CK LAN D, ME.
1-tf

D R IV E -IN
Itn rttir

ROCKLAND
OIMMW

T O N IG H T -W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R S D A Y

IRENE DUNN — FRED MacMURRAY

i-tf

“ MARINE RAIDERS”
PR E -H O L ID A Y TREAT

TONIGHT— MIDNIGHT SHOW
LON CHANEY — EVELYN ANKERS

4M M AIN 8 T ,

RO CK LAND, ME

“ GHOST OF FRANKENSTEIN”
I A

'

I N

Fried C lam s—Chicken-in-the-Basket T oo
E at T hem Picnic Fashion on the W h arf
in th e Sun or U n d er Cover

PAT O'BRIEN — ROBERT RYAN

BURPEE
F uneral H om e
H USTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.

L obsters—Steam ed Clam s—Fish and C hips—

“ NEVER A DULL MOMENT”

CHILDREN
UNDER 12
rCAXX
nwt

Ambulance Service

R e a l “D ow n East” S eafood s Picnic Fashion
B uy W hat Y ou W ant

(FOOT SPE C IA L IST )

CARL M. RTILPHF.N
LADY A SSIST A N T
M H O UR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

TE L S. 390—S24-M
110-112 LIM EROCK ST.
RO CK LAN D, M R

L A N D IN G

F S

M

O

•• ' ' • -

S T

M

O

r- 0*4

O f

D N

O R I V

O US * r / c

F

C om e D ressed Up. C om e in Y our Shirtsleeves.
C om e A n yw ay You C hoose. Just C om e and
H ave a G ood Tim e.

TnesBay-TWsday-SafortiT
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Fags FOoT

plan was instituted for the church Mrs. Dexter Hart. She will have
es by a national committee pro with her there, her sister, Mrs.
Hattie Andrews o< Thomaston.
claiming liberty.
Miss Patricia Weaver, daughter
Merrill
Clark
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
ALENA L. STARRETT
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
joined Mrs. Clark and their family of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver,
Correspondent
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
in this town, Saturday for the ' Jr., of Allston, Mass., arrived Fri
PTU IT COSTS
Telephone 49
week-end. Mrs. Clark and children, day to pass a few weeks with Mrs.
M t to M eecd three Unee in serted
Philip and Nancy of Lynn, Mass., ■Zellie Weaver, and Miss Florence
defia*.
Additional tine* 10 cento
• n e e te r N sento, * e e e Mmes. mm d
al
Miss Florence Packard will pass have been guests this week at the JWeaver. Her father brought her
e a c h for each Uns, haW price e a s t •d
add
d U toaal tim e ased. F ive em ail
a vacation of one week, at Sebago. home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. and remained overnight with his
w a rd s to a Hoe.
with her brother-in-law and sister, O. William Anderson, and also parents, grandmother and aunt.
S p ecial Notice! A S “b lind a d s” s s called, 1. e. advertisem ents w h ich
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Simmons of have visited Mr. and Mrs. William I Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson, who
req n lre th e answers to be se n t to The C ourier-G azette office (or h a n d lin e , ea st 25 cen ts ad d ition al.
Rockland.
Barrett. They left Sunday for Lynn, i passed the Winter and Spring with
The
bell
at
the
Baptist
Church
Mass., accompanied by Miss Bertha j her brother, Lewis Burgess in
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
will be rung for 10 minutes at noon Anderson.
N o classified ads w in be accepted w ithout th e cash and na baak. North Weymouth, Mass., has rek eep ln c will be m aintain ed for these ads.
July
4. in conjunction
with
Members of the Riverside Club ' turned to this town, and will reALL M U S T BE PAID FO B
churches over the nation as a sym met Wednesday night at Mrs. Fre : open her home for the Summer,
as received exoept (rem firm s or Individuals m aintain in g regular ae- bol to emphasize that God is the da Calderwood’s cottage on Senne- Monday. For the present she is with
eeu n ta w ith T he C eartor-dtoeetto. Count th e W ords—F ire T o a L ine.
source of our freedom here. This bec Lake, Appleton.
Miss Bertha Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Pellicani reMr. and Mrs. Alford Wiley have
FO R SA LE
W ANTED
REAL ESTATE
received word that their oldest 1urned Friday from Boston, Mass.,
son, George, with the army near , accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Vic
1039 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan
CHAMBERMAIDS wanted, Call
SIX-Room 1Vi-story House and
Seoul,
Korea, has been promoted tor La Gloahec of New York City,
for sale, $125. ELSIE J. WALLACE. at THORNDIKE HOTEL
79-81 garage for sale. Low price for
who will Summer at Rockport.
to corporal.
Tel Warren 55.
78tf
quick
sale.
Has
no
cellar;
10
BEL
MEN wanted at ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Pellicani were overMrs.
Margaret
Spear
and
son,
VEDERE
ST.
79*80
1936 DODGE Sedan two 825-20 POULTRY CO. 41 Tillson Ave.,
Ellis Spear of Newton Centre, [ night guests at Wakefield, Mass.,
tires and tubesLAWRENCE Rockland. Apply on Premises
F O R SALE
HUNT. Route 1 Rockland.
79-1:
78-83
Exceptional shore lots at Spruce Mass, .arrived Saturday at the of Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso.
Spear Farm for the Summer.
The only home game this week
1 1/3 h.p. Muncie Outboard mo- , WOMAN wanted to do cooking Head, priced from $500 to $1000.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of for the Warren Tigers is yersus the
tor for sale: good condition, runs and liylit housework for Summer, Also, cabins or cottages to place
o. k. Bargain at $20. TEL Ten- Live in or out. TEL. Thomaston thereon priced from $650 to $2800. Medford, Mass., and daughtler, Rockport Cubs, this evening (Tues
Two-family House at North End Mrs. Rensforth Yeo of Allston,
a n t’s Harbor 69-13.
78-79 . 172.
78*80
day). The game here with Thom
with 4 rooms and flush and 6 rooms
i Mass., arrived Thursday at their aston was moved from July 6 to
FOUR-Piece Walnut Bedroom
AVON Cosmetics has opening for and flush. Good repair. $3500.
July 8.
Set, for sale, coil spring, clean mat mature women to service good Avon
At Head of the Bay with beau Summer home here.
tress, $50. MRS F. G. OLSON. territory Opportunity to earn $2 tiful water view, 7-room House with
Mrs. Florence Torrey of FrankA lum ni A ssociation
Cushing, Me78’80 an hour in spare time. Represen drilled well and new bath, nearly Jin, Mass., who has been with Mr.
Stuart
C. Burgess of Rockland,
2 acres of land, $6500
tatives
needed
in
Rockland.
Thomand Mrs. Harold Weaver, the past
BABY Carriage for sale, good
Lake frontage and two-room Jfew weeks moved Saturday to the member of the class of 1921, War
condition, $15; 26 Clarendon St. a-ton. Union, North Haven, Ten cabin
for $650.
an ts Harbor. Hope. Damariscotta
ren High School, was elected presi
TEL. 1401-R, after 5.
78-80 Mills and Edgecomb. Write MRS.
An attractive 7-room House, with K. F. Wight apartment, vacated by
dent of the Warren High School
RUSSELL JOHNSON. Augusta Rd.. all improvements, near central lo
Alumni Association at the 24th
cation.
$7500.
Waterville.
77*88
C
O
T
T
A
G
E
S
THERMOPANE WINDOWS
annual meeting held here Thursday
A nice little Farm on Friendship
60 Sizes — 10 D ays DeliveryRADIO Servicing wanted; all
night, after a banquet served in
On Shore at Owl's Head Village
makes, all models. LOW'S REPAIR Road with wood lot and fields;
Plate Glass, All Sizes
TO LET
the dining-room of the I.O.OF.
SHOP. 77 Masonic St , Rockland. 4-room House with bath; small
CHARLES H. FARLEY
Modern conveniences, available Hall.
Tel 1043-W.
77tf bam; ample water. $3500. See
CAPS ELIZABETH, ME.
F. H. WOOD.
now Contact Owl's Head Post
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work Court House,
TEL. PORTLAND 2-1782
Other officers elected for the
Rockland Office or PHONE 385-W4.
79tf
73-T-&-75S-W done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
! coming year are, Mrs. Harold
78-79
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
COTTAGES FOR SALE
1680. EVA AMES.
76*81
CAMP with electricity for sale;
Cottage near Crockett's each, Drewett, of class 1921, vice presiSLABWOOD for sale, sawed or
j dent; Mrs. Waino Lehto, a member
on pond. Particulars on request J $3000.
long engths, delivered anywhere. EXPERIENCED Pouitryman want BOX 152, Thomaston.
78’80
Cottage at Ingraham Hill, $5000. j of class 1929, secretary; all of
ed,
to
work
on
farm
in
Waldoboro.
TEL- Thomaston 177 or Thomaston
Cottage at Spruce Head. $1500.
' Warren, and Hilliard Spear, also
CARL Swanholm Property, house
367-1279 81 TEL. Waldoboro 153 or Rockland
Cottage at Ingraham’s Hill, $2000. of Warren, of class 1927, was re
664-R
75tf and barn, 1 Elliot St., Thomaston
Real
Estate
COVERED Boxed Trailer for sale,
for sale. Excellent condition. Ap
WANTED
40-acre Farm. South Thomas- elected treasurer.
all metal, good condition: used only
JAMES Cant, Jr , Piano tuning ply to FRANK D. ELLIOT, Thom | ton, $4200.
Named to the exective committee
short time.
Inquire EVERETT and repairing during June. July, aston.
77tf
i Modernized 8-room House, So. were, Harold A. Boggs, Russell
HUMPHREY. Tel. 1696.
77*79 August. CALL Tenant's Harbor
EIGHT-Room House for sale at ; Thomaston, $4500.
73tf Vinalhaven, Me. Good repair, cen ' Modernized Brick House at Lake,
20-FOOT Dory-style Motorboat 15-2.
Hubbard 3 h. p. engine; good con
TO LET
For particulars S$4500.
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa trally located.
dition. Reasonable Price. Call 9-3 pers, books, magazines, corrugat write ROBERT E. BARTON, R.F.D
Early American Home, 8 rooms,
North Haven, Me.
77*79 ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON No. 1, Westerly, R. I
FIVE-Room newly-renovated Apt.
77-79 $10,500.
to, let 15 Rockland St. Call at 5
147tf
CUSHMAN Motor Scooter for AVE.. City
F.H.Aand
G.I.
financing
arLARGE Wharf, together with
ROCKLAND ST.
79*81
sale- Motor newly re-conditioned.
TOP prices paid for all kinds of buildings at Sands Cove, Vinalha ! ranged. List your property now.
$175 cash. CALL Warren 37-2.
SCOTT KIT
THREE-Room Furnished Upstairs
Junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries ven, Me., for sale. For particulars Clients waiting.
77*79 and rags. MORRIS GORDON & write ROBERT E. BARTON, R.FD. TREDGE. So. Thoamston, Rock Apt. to let. Rent reasonable. AL79-81 VAH SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St.,
12tf No. 1, Westerly, R. I.
77-79 land 1692-W
HOUSHEHOLD Furnishing- for SON. 6 T St Tel 123-W
79-81
sale at 30 JEFERSON ST
77 -79 Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
WATERFRONT Cottages to let; Thomaston.
HISTORICAL Shore Property,
LIGHT Housekeeping Room to
for sale; 4-room house, 60 acres 1 to 2 bedrms., elec, refrig., show
CENTERBOARD Sail Boat, 16 ft
land. Price $3500. J A. BEDELL, ers, all utilities furnished, except let, elec, range, refrigeration. No
300 lb. lead ballast, for sale, veryFO R SA LE
Pleasant Point, Me ,
77*79 linens, boat $50 and $60 wk. telephone calls. Apply IN PERSON
roomy. CARL D. BUNKER No.
BAKER
COTTAGES,
Pleasant at 15 Grove St., 1.30 to 430 p. m.
Haven. Tel. 8-2.___________77 79
ONE pair of Majorette Boots for
REAL ESTATE
79*81
Point, Knox County, Me.
Tel. and 7 to 9 p. m.
Size 6. Practically naw,
In Owl’s H ead
WHITE Range for sale, oil burn sale.
78-80
79’ It
APARTMENT with bath, large
1. Overlooking Rockland Harbor, Thomaston 254-12.
ing. CALL 1308
77*79 $3.00. TEL- Warren 83.
shed and garage to let. Water inCOTTAGE TO LET
KITCHEN Range with oil burn nearly an acre of land with city
QUOTATIONS for Nylon Seine
SIX rooms, bath, shower, mod eluded
in Camden..
PHONE
water, cleared and high ground,
Netting given without obligation er for sale. Also ice refrigera $500.
78-79
ern fireplace, bathing. WALMS- 2052, Camden’
Deliveries within two weeks. EARL tor. MRS. J. T. JOHNSON, Vi77tf
2. One-bedroom Summer Home, LEY. Ocean Ave. Tel. 515.
78*80
TWO-Room Furnished Apt., to
WLLLCOTT, Box 158. Port Clyde. nalhaven.
cellar, new plumbing. Landscaped
COTTAGE for sale, Hobbs' Pond, let. Call at 100 U N IO N ST.
76tf
1940 4-DR. Sedan, with '46 motor, grounds- On paved road, $3200.
Hope; 5 rooms, furnished, garage,
78*81
practically new. Inquire WILLIE
3. Down by The Old Mill Stream boat- PHILIP JONES, Hope, Me.
HAVENER, Friendship, Me.
TWO
furnished
Rooms
with
—a handsome restored three-bed
QUALITY FUEL OILS
79-81 flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL.
79*81 room country village home on paved Tel. Lin. 8-22.
R an ge, Fuel and Diear Oils,
78*80
COTTAGE at Norton Pond to 1379-R.
GAS Hut Water Heater and High road. Natural pine finish, fire
M otor Olla and G reases,
Tank Toilet for sale; 12 Knox St. places, new hot water Timken heat ! let; garage at 12 Knox St. TEL.
ROOM
with
kitchen
privileges,
to
Cities Service G asoline
75tf let. TEL. 277-J, 28 Grace St
TEL. 1382-M79tf and modern bath. Barn holds 1500 ' 1382-M.
78*80
FURNISHED Cottages to let at
THURSTON PETROLEUM
TWO Maple Bedroom Chairs for laying hens. This little square
PRODUCTS CO.
sale. Used three months. Owners saltbox home was built in 1824 and Pleasant Beach, So. Thomaston,
OLD Town Boat for rent;
THURSTO N’S W H ARF
leaving town; 54 BROAD ST., side from its dry and high posted cel f $35 per week, electricity and fuel spoon oars, by week or by month.
50 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 836
entrance.
79* It lar it sits right up and looks the ; included. MRS. L. S. MILLS. 72tf MRS. GORDON CASH, Hartford’s
ROCKLAND, ME.
world of 1951 in the eye lor a fair
78*80
TWO Cottages, each six rooms Corner, Rockport.
1941 DODGB ,-ton Platform trade of $8500.
1-tf
and bath to let; modern conveni
Truck for sale. Good running
INEXPENSIVE
Rooms
to
rent
on
E. W. COFFIN,
ences. One mile from Rockland.
condition. Clean interior CALL Owl’s Head,
Phone 551-W2 BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP, School I third floor of Stanley House. CALL
AFRICAN Violets, pink, white, 273-M or 708.
79*81
8833
77-79
76-79 street, Rockland.
blue, orchid, 75c. Perns, Philoden
55tf
HOSPITAL
Bed,
used
only
l
’i
THREE-Room
unfurnished
Rent
drons, 36c, Geraniums 50c. Double |
NINE-Room 2-Apt. House for
to let at 3 Maverick St. TEL
Petunias,
Tuberous
Begonias. . months. Wheel Chair, with ad sale, 4 rooms down stairs, shower
REAL ESTATE
1 0 4 5 -J a f t e r 5 p . m .
77-79
DEAN’S NURSERY, 325 Old Coun justable leg and back rest. Tel. and flush, 5 rooms and flush, up
t y Rd. Tel. 348-J.
72tf Thomaston 198-21. LANA KIL- stairs. ARTHUR SMALLEY, 239
FURNISHED
Summer
Apartment
FIVE-Room Home for sale, near
LERAN Cushing.
79*81 Main St., Rockland.
71tf new South School. Modern im to let, over private garage in resi
BROILER Chicks, for sale, heavyprovements, garage, large lot of dential area. Combination livingwhites, and Rock X N. H. broiler
land.
Price under $5000. Do not dining room with studio couch, bed
FOR SALE
cross.
WILMOT DOW. Maine
PAINTS & VARNISHES
miss this opportunity for a compact room with double bed, kitchenette,
Farms Hatchery, Waldoboro, Me- SMALL POULTRY FARM i home in a good neighborhood. E. bath, and large hall. Hot and cold
Sea Coast Paint Company
Tel. 91-2.
79-91
! W. COFFIN, Owl’s Head. Phone water- Electric range and refrig
PRICE REASO NABLE
440 Main street,
Rockland
551-W2.
79tf erator. Cool and airy. Located on
side hill high above street, with
62tf
Tw o-story house, 5 room s each
“FOR
SALE”
glimpses of bay through the treefloor.
A rtesian w ell, running
MEN’S, Women and children's
1—More than 30 acres borders tops. ADAMS, 66 High St., Cam
w ater both floors. H ot air fu r 
B h o es sold at factory price at JOE'S
No 1 Highway 1000 feet. This is a den.
IN ROCKLAND
77*79
nace. H en h ou se for 1,000 h ens;
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
nice property, suitable for many
large barn easily converted for
at.t. modern, completely reno
daily, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m
things. Price after inspection.
About 4000 Cu. Yds. of
800 more— 13 acres land. Owner
c e p t Thurs. close at 6 o’clock.
2—An established green house, vated 8-room House to let; 34 Main
in service.
71tf
Earth Filling
doing nice business- Owners wish St., Thomaston. References re
Will Be Available D u rin g the
NICK HAKALA
to retire. Location No. 1 highway. quired. Inquire ON PREMISES.
BURROW ES ALUM INUM
77*79
TEL. T E N A N T’S H A RBO R 77-11
3—A pice going business. Owner July 2 or 3.
M onth of July
Combination Storm Window and
74*79 just listed this one. Price $4500.
ROOM to let; 97 Union St. TEL.
Screen
76tf
4—Out of Town. A Well-estab 97O-MSTILL AVAILABLE
WYMAN & SIMPSON,
lished business. Immediate posses
E. T. LONG,
SMALL
upstairs
Apt.
to
let,
with
REAL
ESTATE
BA
R
G
A
IN
S
INC.
TeL 8230 days. 1003 n ig h ts
bath. Adults only. Call at 10
I Eight-room House, bath, furnace, sion can be had. Price $7500.
AUG USTA, M AINE
53 tf
Thanks for reading
ROCKLAND ST.
77*79
78*79 good location, priced under $5000
FREEM AN S. YOUNG,
j Five-room House with furnace,
3-ROOM
Unfurnished
Apt.
to
let,
garage, elec, hot water heater, 163 Main St. Rockland Me. Tel. 730 adults only. Automatic hot water,
7 9 -lt
ONE year old Pony for sale; 131 $4000.
private bath. TEL. 76-M.
77tf
WASHINGTON ST., Camden.
REA L ESTATE
i Five-room and bath, price $2650.
TWO
small
Stores
on
Main
St.
77*79
H310.5 Tenant's Harbor, sea-cap
Large Colonial House, 1 acre
to let. Inquire ARTHUR SMALLEY,
tain's
home,
now
paying
income
land,
price
$4000.
WHITE Universal Lavatory for
COMPLETE PAINT JO BS
239 Main St., Rockland, Me.
71tf
sale. Like new. Call at 25 FLOR ; Two-family House, all modern, from three apartments, the fourth,
A N T TYPE TRUCK R EPA IR S
UNFURNISHED
Upstairs
Apt.
to
owner-occupied,
furnace,
bath
\
nice
location
for
doctor’s
office.
ENCE ST.
77*79
RADIATO R CLEANING AND
let. Hot and cold water provided,
Price reduced $2500.
ocean view.
REPAIRS
FOUR-DOOR Sedan. 1940, with
67tf
H165 Tenant's Harbor. 9 rooms TEL. 402, city.
Several large Houses in Thom'46 motor for sale, like new. WILLIE 1aston
A N T TYPE OF W ELDING
Suitable for nursing homes and bath, gas hot water heater,
SM
ALL
F
urnish
ed
A
p
artm
en
ts
to
HAVENER. Friendship.
77*79 or tourists.
; dining-room windows have harbor let. Apply In p erson, 11 JAMES
1941 PLYMOUTH Sedan for sale,
Large House at North Haven, I view ; studio-garage, $.>500.
ST.
lt f
radio and heater. Two new tires; price greatly reduced for quick sale.
C lll Thomaston wharf property,
772 M AIN ST.,
TEL. 202-W
H
EA
T
ED
an
d
u
n
h
ea
ted
furnished
also 1949 Ford Tudor. Priced below
Very choice building lot. One of ' 165’ on channel, about 42’ on WaROCKLAND, ME.
A p ts to let. V. F . ST U D L EY , 77
I ter street, $1100
1-tf ceiling. Will trade. Terms if de I the best locations in the city
sired. Call at 161 LIMEROCK ST.
Eight-room, modern, good loca I C107 Adjoining C lll wharf prop P a rk S t. T els. 8080 or 1234. lt f
78*80 tion modern heating plant. Priced erty $700.
S A N D IN G M a ch in e an d polisher
1948 DODGE Panel Truck for
right.
Three desirable acres with good to let. A lso a W all P a p er Steam er.
sale; A-l condition. All equipped
L. A. THURSTON,
well of water on tar road, view of In q u ire a t SEA C O A ST PAINT
to go on road, as fish market at
Tel. 1159 St. George River, St. George, price C O . 440 M ain S t
2tf
38 Beech S t,
your door, with partial established
74tf reduced to $500.
routes ARTHUR S M ALLEY, 239
WB1000 Entire Ocean Island, M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Main St., Rockland.
71tf
Let U s G ive Yon An E stim ate
with dwelling and camps, spruce
On Laying a B eautiful, S m ooth
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all
wooded; good harbor, and water
HAVE Your Own Business serv
Floor That Is Easy To
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint,
supply, over 450 acres, $10,000
icing
800 family route in this area.
n e w seat covers, $500. Terms if.
T ake Care O f
F800 Monhegan tract of land, 40 No Investment. We furnish stocks,
desired. CARRS AUTOMOTIVE
!
acres,
with
4
bedroom
cottage,
also
equipment on credit. Experience
WE SELL
S U P P L IE S , S96 Main St. Tel. 24.
26 Acre Farm .................... $1650. ' 1 bedroom cottage, will sell together
unnecessary Need Car. Man 25 to
ARM STRO NG CONGOLEUM—
72tf
1
or
divide.
65 preferred—capable woman con
NAIRN, B IR D ’S
75 Acre F arm on U. S.
Z20
Choice
lots
on
Monhegan
sidered Write WATKINS CO , Box
FELT BASE, INLAID, R U B B E R
H ighw ay
........................... 7156.
G BA N ITE LIVES FO R EVER
with view of Manana.
367R, Dept. EL, Newark, N. J.
FLOORS
X35 Bold water lots near mouth
Dairy Farm on U . S.
W affis, S tefa. Paata, Fireplaces,
70*T*79
G uaranteed In stallation s,
H ighw ay
.................... — 9900. ' of St. George River, from $350 per
T tiir tn g Stones and C h ain . A sh 
HAVE YOU PRO BLEM S*
, 100 feet.
TEL. 939
la r, Veneer, Pier Stone, W an and
Send
five
questions,
$1.00,
1 FI5 Monhegan year-round home,
P za a d etlT r Stone.
E stim ates
WEST
FARM
AGENCY
stamped envelope. REV RUTH
I
2
bedrooms,
in
woods
with
ocean
g la d ly sabm ltted. N a abUgation.
Mrs. F aye S m ith , R ep resen tative
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway,
view and frontage $7500
H O C K IN G GRANITE IN D U S 
CAMDEN S T , R O C K PO R T, ME.
Everett, Mass. Pull page reading
S
A.
I.AVENDER,
T R IE S (Saeeeaaara to J a h n Mee
TEL. 2754
enclosed. Prompt reply
74tf
Insurance
and
Real
Estate
h a n A S ea ), Clark Islan d , Me.
P . O. B O X 304 CAM DEN
579 M AIN S T , RO CK LAN D, ME.
A
N
T
IQ
U
E
S
b
ou
gh
t,
sold
and
re
3
Beechwood
St..
Thomaston,
TaL B ie h le ad 31-W 2 er T e n a n t’i

W ARREN

U S O U R CLASSIFIED ADS

Uwrtb

Lowe Brothers

FOR SALE

BODY and FENDER
WORK

R ow ling’s G arage

ROUGH FLOOR?

REAL ESTATE

U nited
H om e Supply Co.

■MhSS 88-U.

6 1 -T -tf

6 7 -tf

paired. LO U IS PA R R E A U L T

T el. 388
78-81

WfiROB » » .

Tel.

M-1M

THE CIRCUS COMES JULY 11

A lS g t. Bryant H om e
Warren Man, Veteran Of 16
Years Army Service, Is
On Rotation Leave
Master Sgt. Arthur L. Bryant.
Jr., who has been stationed in the
Orient for nearly five years, with
the American Airways and Com
munication service, is home in War
ren on a 30-day rotation furlough.
He is a veteran of the Korean
campaign. His wife and family,
who had been with him in Tokyo,
and later in the Phillippines, re
turned home early last August. The
children, Sharon, aged three, and
Michael two, were born in Tokyo.
They came home last Summer
when Korea looked like the hot
spot.
Though he did not talk about
Korea, Sgt. Bryant did sav the
situation appears to be much beter in th a t trouble spot than it did
a year ago.
Asked abort the changes in the
five years he has been gone this
time, he said, ‘‘Things have speed
ed up amazingly here since 1946.
Every one seems to be in a heck of
a hurry to get somewhere. I rode
from Pitssburgh, Cal., to San
Francisco, in a taxi, which was
speeding away at 80 miles per hour,
and I was petrified, hanging on for
dear life. In Japan, the maximum
speed is 35 miles an hour. The
roads were not nearly as good as
in this country. I have noticed the
Smith, Roger Teague, Mrs. Richard
Butler, Mrs. Carl Erickson, all of
Warren and Mrs. Perley Simmons
of Rockland.
The new president appointed
the folowing nominating committee
for the annual meeting in 1952,
Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Leroy Nor
wood, and Mrs. LeRoy Smith
The earliest class represented
at the meeting was that of 1895,
by Mrs. Grace Andrews of Thom
aston, Mrs. Edwards A. Matthews
of Union, and Mrs. P. D. Starrett
of Warren.
With Fred Perkins, Jr., master of
ceremonies, the following appeared
on the program, a dramatic read
ing, “Madame X,” by Mrs. Rich
ard Butler; “I Love Thee," and
“Beautiful Dreamer,” vocal solos
by Chester Wyllie; two selections
by a mixed vocal trio, Mrs. Leroy
Norwood, Mrs. Harold Drewett.
and Roger Teague
Accompanist
was Mrs. Roger Teague, and the
community sing was led by Mr.
Teague.
Fred Perkins favored
with a humorous dramatization, as
well as acting as master of cere
monies.
Stuart Burgess, new president,
presided at the meeting in the ab
sence of the outgoing president,
Merrill Fiske, instructor at West
Point, and read a letter of greet
ings from him. The vice president,
Theodore Overlock, also was unable
to be present, for he is receiving
basic training in the army.
Eighty covers were set, and
members of the class of 1951 were
special guests of the Association.
Decorations of early Summer
flowers were arranged by Mrs P.
D. Starrett, assisted by Mrs. Leroy
Norwood and Mrs Harold Drewett.
Banquet chairman from Mystic
Rebekah Lodge was Miss Athlene
Robinson, assisted by Mrs. Charles
Oberock, Mrs. Tauno Manner, Mrs.
William Davies, and Mrs. Fred Per
kins, Jr. They were assisted by
Mrs. Waino Lehto in the kitchen
and by Mrs. Lillian Simmons, Miss
Christine Starrett, Miss Jeannette
Perry and Mrs. Arthur L- Perry as
waitresses.
Harold Drewett, who for a num
ber of years has made a picture
of the largest class represented at
the banquet, favored with taking
one of the members of the earliest
class represented.

LO ST A N D FO UND
GAS Powered Model Airpla
lost, betw’een Community Park s
Old County Road. Red and yell
Reward. TEL. 7-J.
79
S T A T E O F MAINE

OFFCE OF SECTY OF STATE
Augusta, June 20, 1951.
Notice is hereby given that a Pe
tition for the Pardon of George
Armstrong, Thomaston, who was
convicted for the crimes of: Short
Clams, No Clam License, Digging
Clams in Closed Area, now pend
ing before the Governor and Coun
cil, and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at
Augusta, on Wednesday, the eigh
teenth day of July, 1951, a t ten
o’clock A. M., E.D.S.T.
HAROLD I GOSS,
Secretary of State.
75*S&76*T&79

The King Bros. Show, with Joe
Mix, will exhibit in Rockland Wed
nesday July 11 on the South School
grounds under the auspices of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Two special convoys are used to
transport this great organization
Traveling with the circus are 600
employes in addition to 30 advance
men. Twenty-two tents covering 12
acres of ground house the tran 
sient city. The circus has its own
doctor, lawyer, dentist, U. S. post
man, detectives, Blacksmith, car.
penters, and in fact every artisan
in the average city.
The famous King Bros, mena
gerie, declared to be the finest and
most complete traveling zoo in the
world is a part of the show. Many
new, rare and costly specimens of
the wild animal kingdom have been
gathered from H. parts of the
globe. Tapirs, gnus, Vlaak Varks,
lions, tigers, camels, dromedaries,
zebras, leopards, panthers, yaks,
emus, Jaguars, elands, seals, a gi
ant giraffe, and a herd of ele
phants are but a part of the travel
ing university of natural history.
G reat stars from foreign coun
tries, the respective champions in
their lines, participate in the gi
gantic display of arenic numbers.
The trained horse displays are
headed by John O’Brien, acknow
ledged to be the greatest trainer
of all time.
Joe Mix, the screen’s famous
Western star with a congress of
cowboys, cowgirls, Indians, Cos
sacks and rough riders will be seen
in a spectacular revival of the old
West.
Among the equestrians will be
the internationally famous Cris-

traffic by this apartment too is Tuesday on business..
moving faster than it did in 1946.
Mrs. Cora Young went to Rock
My first television was seen in land Tuesday on business.
California before I came east. In
The beano party and food sale
my travels, I find no other place
held Wednesday night at the K. of
like Maine.”
P. hall was well attended.
Sgt. Bryant is a native of Maine,
Mrs. Emma Ames and son Paul
coming from Wiscassett. He has have gone to St. George for a few
been in the service since 1935, and days with her parents.
this is the third time he has been
Jane Esancy of Appleton came
in the States in that time. Between last Tuesday to visit her cousin
1935 and 1941, he was stationed i n ' Ervena Ames for several days.
the Hawaiian Islands and Midway.
From 1942 to 1945, he was in the
TENANT’S HARBOR
Aleutians. He and his wife, the for
Capt.
N. C. Dorrie of the M/s
mer Annette Haskell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell were. Tycol, is spending several weeks
married in Rockland, Aug. 28, 1946. with his family.
Miss Virginia White of Washing
She joined him in Tokyo, March 6.
ton, D. C, is visiting for several
1947.
What did he want most when he days with her mother, Mrs. Eve
set foot on California soil? To get lyn Andrews.
Pvt William Black of Fort
processed and get home to his
family as soon as possible. He also Jackson, South Carolina, is a guest
wants Maine lobster and steamed of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
clams, and Maine baked beans, now Black, while on a ten-day leave.
Recent arrivals at Hart’s Neck
that he is home.
His new assignment is Detach include, Mrs. A. S. Love and fam
ment 1901-1, 1901st A.A.CS. Sqrin., ily of St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Hor
Sacremento, Cal. His family will ace Smith and family of Cort
land, N- Y.
go with him to that base.
He came from Okinawa, by Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell and
transport
to Camp Stoneman. children of Charlestown, Mass.,
have returned, after several days
Calif.
Major and Mrs. John W. Gane, visit at their home at Willardham.
Smmer schedule of Mary Elinor
the latter, the former Marguer
ite Haskell of Warren, bade him Jackson Memorial Library, begin
goodbye in Tokyo. They expect to ning July 5, and open each week
soon leave for return to the day, also Monday and Friday eve
ning Library closed July 4.
States.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meservey and
two children Barbara and Richard
MATINICUS
from Riverside, R. I., are occupying
Miss Faye Raynes of Camden has
one of the Holbrook apartments.
been a recent guest of her grandMrs. George Hampton arrived
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton
Saturday for the Summer, this b e
Raynes.
ing her fourteenth year in the H o l
Mrs. Oscar Ames has returned brook home.
from Rockland, where she was a
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Doris
SOUTH HOPE
Mason.
Jospeh
Gath is a patient at Knox
Harold Ames returned from Rock
Hospital.
land last Tuesday.
Patricia Meservey underwent a
Clifford Burton of St. Albans
was a recent guest of Mr. and tonsillectomy at Camden Com
munity Hospital, Wednesday.
Mrs Edwin Ames.
Mrs. Gertrude Meservey visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lerman Thomp
son and son have been at their her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R a y
home in Rockland for a few days. Rolfe, Wednesday at Camden.
Mrs. Annie Collins and Mrs Susie
Miss “Jackie” Ames of Vinalha
Esancy of Burkettville called on
ven is visiting relatives here.
Charles Coolbroth spent the Mrs. Annie Esancy, Wednesday.
In observance of her 80th birth
week-end at his home in Tenant’s
Harbor.
day, Mrs. Chloe Mills entertained
Mrs. Evelyn Smith of Connecti at dinner Tuesday, Mrs. Cora Mank
cut is a gest of her sister, Mrs. of West Rockport. Mrs. Elizabeth
Oscar Ames.
Sprowl, Miss Betty Sprowl of Ap
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Hall of pleton; and Mrs. Gladys Mills. S e v 
Camden are visiting Mr. and Mrs. eral friends called during the day.
Ralph Philbrook.
Mrs. Mills received a large cake, a
The Misses Doris Merrill and shower of cards and many lovely
Bernice Smith went to Bluehill last gifts.

OUTDOOR
GRANITE FIREPLACES
B eautiful Units from $ 7 5 .0 0 to $ 2 0 0 .0 0

F or A ll C hrysler M ake C a n
D eSoto
A lso D odge Job -R ated
Truck P arts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IN ST . RO CK LAND, ME.
1 -tf

i
i

Visit Our Plant and Pick Out the Fireplace Built
Just For You—

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
D o d g e-P ly m o o th -C h ry sler

tiani Family of riders with Lucio,
champion equestrian of all time,
champions of Europe. The petite
and charming La Louisa, intrepid
aerialist, comes from the Antipo
des to thrill and amaze you. From
Europe will be the amazing Flying
Jordans, international
aerialists
and the famous Ortans Family,
acrobats. Clowns, headed by Begundi, Fred Yale and James DeCobb will furnish fun for the lit
tle folks.
Performances will be given at 2
and 8 p. m. Doors will be opened an
hour earlier to permit an inspection
of the zoo.

i
i
I

p

LIVE OUTDOORS — RELAX —
ENJOY YOURSELF

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES
CLARK ISLAND, MAINE
79-8

^wsfay-Tfiarsaay-SaTijraiy
VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE
C orrespondent
T eleph on e 86

The Alumni Banquet will he held
might, July 3, at Union Church
( tr y a t 680. Union Church Cire will serve a turkey supper.
Following the banquet the Alum
ni Ball will be held in Memorial
Hall with orchestra Moody's Mel
ody Boys of Augusta.
Vacation Bible School will begin
Monday, July 9, at Union Church
vestry for a ten day session. Reg
ister July 6 a t Union Church vestry
from 9 o’clock to 12. Children from
lour years up.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge was
recently inspected by Warden of
Rebekah Assembly, Constance MacPhail of Owl’s Head, Past President
of Rebekah Assembly, Augusta
Jenkins of Brewer, and District
Deputy President, Addie Brown,
Rockland were also present. A cer
tificate of merit was presented the
Noble Grand Nellie Robinson by
the warden for the excellent work
f y t her degree team. Gifts were
presented to the visiting officers
by the Noble Grand. Supper pre
ceded the meeting at 6.30 served
by the committee: Cora Peterson,
Jessie Mossman and Lelia Burgess.
The visiting officers were over
night guests of Mrs. Villa Ames.
Charles C. Webster returned
Saturday from Atlantic City, N. J.,
where he attended Lions Club con
vention.
Mrs. Addle White and Mrs. Ma
rion Littlefield, were co-hostesses
to the Garden Club, which met Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
White, Pleasant
street. Eleven
members were present and Miss
Edith Grimes gave a talk on wild
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flowers, Mrs. White’s beautiful Mass., are gu ests o f h is parents, children Jackie and Jan of Read
flower garden, was much admired Mr. and M rs. C h arles Poole.
ing, Mass., have arrived a t their
by those present. Light refresh M iss M ary L ouise S im m on d s of cottage at Seal Bay.
ments were served.
O ccaguan, Va., h a s arrived at
Albert Ames of Hartford, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis G. May and Mrs. A lice R aym ond's hom e on arrived Sunday morning for a
sons Stephen and Andrew of Win M ountain street.
weeks’ visit with his sister and
throp, Mass., were week-end guests June 29, at her home Tamara brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kalloch.
Hopkins celebrated her fourth Frank Hamilton, Atlantic avenue.
Miss Patricia Pierce, Advertising birthday. Games were played and Dr. Ralph Earle left Saturday
Artist, has receur.l/ been made a lunch was served which included' for a month's vacation in Seattle,
member of the Advertising Club of four birthday cakes, ice cream and Wash., making the trip by auto
sandwiches. The little hostess re mobile.
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. White ceived many nice gifts. Those pre Teachers who have arrived home
son Walter and daughter Barbara sent: Douglass Rosen, Kervin Hop for the Summer vacation are: Sara
Tolman, Roberta .Bunker trom Ridgewood, N. J.,
of Worcester, Mass., arrived Sat kins, Harvey
Sprague, Forrest Sprague, Elaine Marietta Ingerson, Pearl River, N.
urday.
Miss Barbara Brown of Worces Hopkins, Larry Hopkins, Judith J., Virginia Black, Hartford, Conn.,
Bonasocorso, Eugenia Carver, Eliza Patterson
ter, Mass., was home for the week Hopkins, Michael
end, guest of her parents, Mr. and Edward Bonasosorso, Marcia Alley, and Anna Donahue from Somer
Billy Mills, Billy Holmquist, Rose
Mrs. Elisha Brown.
ville, Mass., Hattie Vinal, Natick,
anne Greenlaw, Peggy Burgess,
Mass., Gwendolyn
Green, and
Mrs. Vemard Warren has re
Rodney Maker, Ronnie Davis, DonFanny Ames from North Haven.
turned from Thomaston, where she.
ald Young, Marilyn Johnson, Lin
attended the funeral of her sister
Union Church choir met Thurs
da Johnson, Lucy Dyer, Frederick
Mrs. Jessie Williams.
day
night for rehearsal and house
Dyer, Rosalie Holmquist, Delores
Steven Kalloch, son of Mr. and
McDonald,
Maxine . McDonald, warming at ‘‘Brae Mar” Camp,
Mrs. Donald Kalloch has returned
Cynthia Conway, Ruth Williams. David Duncan, Sr., builder and
from a weeks visit with relatives
owner. After rehearsal lunch was
in Rockland and South Thomas At a recent meeting of Woodcock served and a sofcial evening en
-Cassie-Coombs Post, the follow
ton.
joyed. Mrs. Helen Sanborn Arey
Miss Louise Talbot of Kittery is ing officers were installed by Past presented Mr. Duncan a picture
Commander,
Alec
Hood
assisted
by
the guest of Mrs. Maude Morang
Sergeant-at-arms, Donald York. for the camp, hand painted in oil
and Mrs. Clyde McIntosh.
Commander,
Carl Williams; first by her sister Laura B. Sanborn of
Mr. and Mrs. William Peppard
Kent's Hill. Honor guests were
and son Joshua have returned to vice commander, Edwin Hawk; sec Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse
ond
vice
commander,
Robert
John
Old Town having visited Mr. and
and Mrs. Cameron Rae.
Mrs. John
Peppard, Mountain son; adjutant, Harvey Tolman;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greenwood
finance
committee,
Clyde
Poole;
street.
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who have
Recent dinner guests of Mr. and chaplain, David Duncan, Sr.; ser
Mrs. Donald Kalloch, were Mrs. geant-at-arms, Birger Holmquist; been guests the past week of Mr.
Kalloch's brother, Harold Wiggin, service officer, A. E. Libby; his and Mrs. Alec Hood at their home
who was on leave from the Navy torian, Harry Coombs; the Parker, on Lane’s Island, left Sunday to
and Skip Bowley of the telephone -Baird-Calderwood Post of North continue their motor trip, across
Haven was special guest. A six country. Mrs. Greenwood is owner
company.
Robert Butler and son Robert o'clock supper was served by Ha! of the noted Villagra Book Shop, in
left Saturday for Camp Timanous Roberts, Alston Roberts and Don Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Reynolds
in Raymond, where Mr. Butler is ald York.
Camp Councilor. Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Alice Strickland of Boston, of Arlington, Va., have been visit
daughter Betsy will spend the Sum. Mass., and sister, Mrs. Lora Hard ing relatives in town. Returning
mer with her father, Capt. Ira ison arrived Friday at the Arey home they will visit his mother,
Homestead on Chestnut street.
Smith, School street.
Mrs. Hattie Reynolds in Barre, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Poole and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Earle and chilWilliam and Richard of Wollaston, Mr. and Mrs. John MacLean and ' dren of Baltimore, Md., are visit

I

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Earle, Sr., on High street.
The Health Clinic met Thurs
day night in Union Church vestry
with large attendance. Chairman,
Mrs. Eleanor Conway introduced
the speaker of the evening, Miss
McClellan, Psychiatrist, from the
division of Mental Health, Augusta,
presented a preface. Life and Child
development on which she spoke
before the discussion period. A
group of membeis from North Ha
ven attended this meeting.
Mrs. Herbert Pelkey of Worcester,
Mass., is visiting her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Swanson.
E liza b eth A. B egg
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Begg 71, died
at Springfield, Mass., July 1. Mrs.
Begg had been a resident of
Springfield, Mass., for the past ten
years, but formerly was a resident
of Vinalhaven. She was born in
Scotland, Sept. 18, 1875. She is sur
vived by her husband Archie Begg,
one son, Alexander and three
grandchildren. She was a member
of the Latter Day Saint ^Church.

ST. GEORGE
Strawberry Festival! Strawberry
shortcake and coffee will be served
next Thursday, July 5, at the Fin
nish Cong. Church.
79-lt

SO CIAL IT EM S
A P PR E C IA T E D

W rite o r T elep h o n e
1 0 4 4 or 770
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to a b a b y
born J u ly

1951

1 7 5 th A N N I V E R S A R Y O F O U R

IN D E P E N D E N C E

♦
w o rld t o d a y t h e g r e a t fr e e d o m s o u r D e c la r a tio n o f
In d e p e n d e n c e s ta n d s fo r a re b e in g a tta c k e d .
T h r o u g h th e c o m p la c e n c y o r d o n ’t-c a re n e ss o f o u r

a r e n ’t n ea rly so im p o r ta n t t o y o u a s a q u e stio n lik e
“ W h e n d o I e a t ?”
Y e t y o u ’re g o in g t o g r o w a n d g r o w and g ro w in to
y o u r U n ite d S ta t e s . A n d w h e n y o u g e t b ig e n o u g h ,
y o u ’ll v o te and w o rk a n d h a v e a h o m e o f y o u r o w n .
T h e n is w h e n y o u ’ll w a n t t o v o t e free as th e b ird s
t h a t sin g o u ts id e y o u r w in d o w n o w ; y o u ’ll w a n t t o
w o r k w h e re v er y o u w is h ; y o u ’ll w a n t a h o m e th a t k e e p s

kind o f a country are you going to grow up in? What
kind o f a life can you look fo rw ard to, as you kick your
firs t kicks and squall your first squalls on the Glorious

N o w , i t ’s u p t o y o u r d a d

and

m o th er , an d t h e

t h in g s th a t k eep y o u r F r e e d o m .
Y o u se e, b a b y , a lo t o f b ig q u e stio n m a rk s are flo a tin g

T h in g s t h e y ca n d o rig h t in t h e ir o w n h o m e t o w n .

a ro u n d th e se d a y s . A n d y o u r b ir t h d a y , b ein g th e sa m e

T h in g s lik e v o t in g e v e r y tim e fo r g o o d lea d ers. T h in g s

a s y o u r c o u n tr y ’s , se e m s a g o o d t im e to b rin g so m e o f

lik e w o rk in g t o g e th e r in t h e ir o w n n e ig h b o r h o o d s t o

th e m up.

m a k e life b e tte r for a ll.

175 y ea rs b e fo r e y o u w ere b o r n , a b u n c h o f m en g o t

O th e r fa th e r s a n d m o th e r s h a v e d o n e th o se t h in g s

t o g e t h e r and risk e d th e ir n e c k s t o sig n a th in g c a lle d

sin c e w a y b a ck in 1 7 7 6 . T h a t ’s w h y t h e y ’v e a lw a y s

t h e D e c la r a tio n o f In d e p e n d e n c e .

tu r n e d o v e r a free la n d t o t h e ir c h ild r e n , n o m a t t e r

I t g u a r a n te e d t h a t e v e r y o n e in t h is c o u n tr y h a d th e

w h a t tro u b le s c a m e .

,

rig h t t o “ L ife, L ib e r t y and t h e P u r su it o f H a p p in e s s ”

B a b y , w e ’ll tu r n o v e r a land to y o u w h ere y o u c a n

— b u t it to o k a lo t o f w ar, w o rk a n d w o rry b efo re th e

g r o w up to liv e a n d vote, and w o rk and ta lk , t h e

re st o f th e w o rld b e lie v e d us.

w a y y o u p lea se ! S o help

W e h o p e , w h e n sc h o o l d a y s c o m e , y o u ’ll read t h is

m,

we will! G o d h e lp in g u s,

w e must!
•<

D e c la r a tio n t h r o u g h — it isn ’t lo n g — e v e n th o u g h y o u

N o w - - F r e e d o t n n eeds Y O U !

d o n ’t q u ite u n d e r sta n d all t h e b ig w o rd s.

Mrs. Lillian York has returned
home after having spent the past
three weeks in Rockland, Camden
and Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Carrie Parsons and Miss
Emma Parsons are living in Har
vey Calderwood's aottage for the
Summer. Miss Gwendolyn Greene
occupies the cottage during the
Winter months.
Mrs. Tryphosia Calderwood has
returned from a visit in South
Portland. She was accompanied
home by Mrs. Fred Howard.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Butman and
children, Robert and Roberta, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bur
gess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and
daughter, Jeanne, of Lynn, Mass.,
were overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Oldroyd Tuesday. Tues
day night the Teenager's group en
tertained Miss Jeanne at a beach
party.
Eva Hopkins is at home for the
Summer and as usual is employed
by Dr. and Mrs. Bloomfield, who
arrived last Thursday.
Jimmy Pendleton and Donald
Stone are home for the Summer
from an Augusta Trade School.
Miss Faith Ludwig and Miss
Nathalie Payson of Hope are em
Penelope, C heena and Deborah, th r ee happy little ones. P en elo p e , 8,
ployed at Nebo Lodge. Miss Bodine bosses the trio w hile Deborah, 3. h a s w h at she considers con trol o * w
MacDonald of this town is also em C h een a. A ctually, C heena rules the h ou seh old with his cu te w ays.
ployed there.
Chewing gum, despite its lack of
The newest, and doubtless the
Jimmy Hopkins took his exami
oddest pet in a Rockland hous hold nourishment, is his favorite. H e
nation for the Navy in Portland
is Cheena, pet cinnamon ling-tail loves to chew and then pull it o u t
last Wednesday.
monkey of Penelope and Deborah in long strings until he has reached
Mrs. Carl Bunker spent last
Kaler of Brewster street
The the stage of stickiness which r e 
Thursday night in Rockland, going
youngsters are the children of Mr. quires a major cleaning job to r e 
there for the purpose of meeting
store him to normalcy. He can’t
and Mrs. Frank Kaler.
her nephew, Bradley Snow, who will
The monkey, darling of the blow bubbles yet, even with bubble
visit her for two weeks.
neighborhood kids, is about 10 gum; but, give him time and h e
The Amterican Legion served a months old and came from Florida probably will.
lobser stew Wednesday night in last Spring. He was bought and
He scampers about the yard w it h
honor of Gerald Brewster who has shipped north as a gift from the the children and when he wants a
just returned from seeing service children’s aunt, Mrs. Sherwood little rest, just climbs the nearest
with our Armed Forces in Korea. Upham.
tree or bush well out of reach o f
Principal and Mrs. Warren PressThe little character wouldn't the small fry.
ley and children, Mary Jane and w ;gh a pound wringing wet, but ] He keeps up a high-pitched c h a t
Buddy left North Haven last Sa has riio pep than the kids who tering and when he is displeased
turday morning. Mr. Pressley's are the ownei.
When they are with something, he really cuts loose
plans at present are to go to Sum exhausted from playing with him, with whatever monkeys h a v e t o
mer school at the University of he is still going strong
say when they are unhappy.
Maine and then to a teaching po
Quick as a flash, he may be rid 
Mrs. Kaler says that he is no
sition at Guilford.
more trouble than a dog or cat ing on one child’s shoulder only to
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adams and about the house, and will eat any- , leap through the air to a choice
family are guests of Mr .Adam’s thing but red meat.
spot an nother several feet a w a y ,
father, Frank Adams in Thomas
His morning meal has to include ' never missing the target.
ton over the holiday.
All in all, he is *he center of In
a bit or two of the breakfast bacon
Mr. and Mrs. William Polk are served the family He likes what terest in and around Maverick
occupying Merle Mills’ camp on ever cereal is ready for him and Square, and seems to be well a w a r e
the Crabtree Point road.
thinks that orange juice is some that he is an important part o f t h e
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown and thing out of this world.
life of the section.
family have moved to the house
owned by Glenn Lawrence on and Mrs. Hudson and Mr. Blodgett A NSW ER TO PREVIO U S P U Z 0 > B
Crabtree’s Point for the Summer.
in the wee hours of the morning.
Except for a special meeting i
a H D n a iH Q H a
Mr. and Mrs. Hervie Vose of
[•M ill
Wednesday Aug. 1, the Pythian Sis
r e i g
ters have adjourned meetings until Ramsey, N. J., were guests SaurSBBDKlfiS
day of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall.
September.
b a sg
Capt.
Roswell
Eaton,
who
has
Miss Roseanne Burgess is the
ssaasg
Legion Auxiliary’s candidate for been visiting his family here, re
be a s *
turned
to
New
York
Friday
morn
HBB
queen for the coming Legion Fes
ing accompanied as far as Westtival Aug. 16, 17 and 18.
Mrs. Bernard Mills has returned over Field, Mass., by his son, Staff
home from Camden Community Sgt. David Eaton.
Mrs. Dorothy Coiley is at home
Hospital and is reported to be confrom Bangor where she has been
calescing satisfactorily.
teaching the past year.

STATE H IG H W A Y CO M M ISSIO N
B U IL D IN G S FOR SALE

fa th e r s and m o th e r s o f o th e r b a b ie s lik e y o u , to d o t h e

Fourth o f 'S I?

T elep h o n e 76-13

--------- --------------- ,—

rain o u t and F r e e d o m in ; y o u ’ll w a n t to g o to w h a t 
e v e r ch u rch y o u c h o o se .

T h e point to rem em ber, b ab y , is th a t aH over the

Conhibutud in * • public hhrott by

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t t e

PETMONKEYKINGATTHEKALER’S

M RS. BA R B A R A ADAM S
C orrespondent

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory were
in Portland Wednesday and Thurs
day with rooms at the Eastland.
Thursday night Mr. Gregory, with
Robert Hudson, Division Manager,
and H. P. Blodgett, former Division
Manager of Central Maine Power
Company, Rockland, attended the
entertainment and banquet held at
Hotel Brunswick at Old Orchard,
in honor of William E. Shaw's 50th
year of service with the Central
Maine Power Company at Bidde
ford. Mr. Shaw was District Mana
ger of the Southern District. The
Gregorys returned home with Mr.

Y o u ’re lit t le n o w a n d t h e t h in g s w e ’re ta lk in g a b o u t

W hat kind of a w orld have they shoved yon into? What

NORTH HAVEN

GLEN COVE

o w n p eo p le, th o s e a t ta c k s could b e su cc essfu l.
*
*
«
*

”

Sealed Proposals addressed to the
State Highway Commission, Au
gusta, Maine for the purchase of
two buildings, formerly owned by
Diena Shafter, in the City of
Rockland. County of Knox and
State of Maine will be reecived by
the Commission at its Office in
Augusta Maine, until 10:00 o’clock
a. m. Eastern Daylight ime on July
11, 1951, and at that time and place
publicly opened and read.
All Proposals shall be made upon
blank forms provided by the Com
mission and shall be dated and
signed by the Bidder with his ad
dress The Proposal shall be sub
mitted in a sealed envelope marked
"Proposal for Purchase of two
Diena Shafter Buildings at Blackington’s Corner, Rockland, Maine.”
Form of Proposal bid and State
ment of Conditions of Sale may
be obtained at the Office of the
State Highway Commission
All
Proposals must be accompanied by
a Proposal Guarantee in the form
of a CERTIFIED CHECK payable
to the Treasurer of the State of
Maine in the amount of ten <10H)
percent of the total of the Propo
sal Bid The buildings may be in
spected by appointment made with
Adin L Hopkins, District Engi
neer of the State Highway Com
mission, Rockland, Maine.
The Commission reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
M A IN E S T A T E H IG H W AY COM.
A ugusta, M ain e,

JUM a

IN I.
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THOM ASTON
N ew s a n d Social Item s, N otices and A d vertisem en ts m ay be sent
or telep h oned to
M R S . GLADYS CO NDO N, E R IN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Mr. ad Mrs. Ray Kalloch have
moved to the Ralph Crawford
apartment on Knox street.
Ralph Young has returned to
work at the Rockland, Rockport
Lime Co., Sleeper’s Field at Rock
land.
Mrs. Jacqueline
Robinson of
Burlington, Vt., is spending the
Summer with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Maguire of
New Rochelle, N. Y„ were week
end guests of Mr.- William T. Smith
at her home on Main street.
The Farm Bureau members will
meet Thursday at Mrs. Eleanor
Clark's cottage, Lermonds Pond,
South Hope. Each one bring some
brown wrapping paper, scis.-or- and
a ruler. Anyone wishing transpor
tation call Mr.-. Eleanor Clark.
Telephone 46.
Mrs. Ethel Cushing attended a
Corsetieres Convention at Bangor
Monday.
The Roaring 20's held a surprise
baby shower for Mrs. Betty Town
send Friday night at the home of
Mr.-. Anne Carney Those attend
ing were Mrs Rachael John-, n,
Mrs. Lucille Pay.-on. Mrs. Nathalie
Hahn, Mrs. Julia Hills. M rs. Edith
St. Clair, Mrs. Arlene Brasier,
Mrs. Martha Anderson, M rs. Katie
Bian, Mrs. Effie Sawyer, Mrs. Mil
dred Barton, Mrs. Theresa Lineken. Evelyn Gilliis, Mrs. Pauline
Childs, Mrs. Jennie Brasier,. Those
unable to attend were. Mrs. Winnie
Shaw, Miss Edith Sawyer, Mr.-.
Evangeline Johnson, Mrs. Glenice
Burns, Mrs. Maxine Mahoney. A
buffet lunch was served. Betty re
ceived many dainty gifts.
Mr .and Mr.-. Jack Dor.-ey and
son. Joseph of Arlington, Mass.,
are visiting her father, Joseph
Bradlee.
Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston is
guest of her sister. Miss Margaret
Young, for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Corinne
and son Edward, Mrs. Harry Chase
and Miss Sandra Duncan. Green
field, Mass., have returned home
alter visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Young. Beechwood street. Miss
Helen Duncan accompanied them
home for a visit.
Mrs. Katherine Felt of Thom
aston has received nrtice from
the Secretary of the iommission
of Pharmacy, that he has pas-ed
the State Board of Pharmacy ex
amination recently held in Augusta.
The Garden’ Club will hold its
annual outing Thursday at the
Lobster Pot, Friendship, with lunch
a 12.30, and the meeting afterward
on the porch. Those wishing or
offering transportation please no
tify Mrs. Starrett. Tel. 34-11.
Mrs. Helen Simpson of Quincy.

ROCKLAND
WED.

JULY

11

S O U T H SCHOOL G RO UNDS
Aus. Jr. Chamber of Commerce
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Mass, and Charles Bill of Brainree. Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy E. Bell, Gleason street.
Mrs Dorothy Duer and son Ralph
Kmstead of Long Island, N. Y..
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rod
ney Jordan and Mrs Philip Fernald Sunday.
A surprise stork shower was giv
en Mrs. WiilL, Berry of Warren
Friday night by Mrs. Ida Thorn
ton, Mrs. Vivian Connon, Mrs.
Phyllis Lakeman. and Mrs. Mar
guerite Jordan at the latters home.
Present were Mrs. Patricia Wood,
Mrs. Marjorie Olson, Mrs. Janette
Orff of Cu-hmg Mrs. Amy Bracy,
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton. Miss Em
ily Smith, Mr.-. Frances Jordan.
Mrs. Edith Whitten, Mrs. Eva
Vose, Mrs. Maxine Mahoney, Mrs.
Esther Wolfe, Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs.
Vera Young, Mrs. Barbara Feinald.
Mrs. Priscilla Grafton, Mrs. Doro
thy Gougen, Miss Priscilla Starr,
Miss Irene Johnson, Mrs. Ru*h
Taylor. Miss Gwendolyn Thornton
and Mrs. Joan Young all of Thom
aston, Mrs. Charles Martin. Mrs.
Charles Pease, Mrs. Roland Berry.
Mrs. Salamaki, Mrs. Joan White,
Mr.-. William Barrett. Mrs. Eleanor
Gushee, Mrs. Mary Berry all of
Warren, Mrs. Frederick Powers of
Camden. Mrs. Berry was present
ed with a chrome high chair and
many other dainty gifts.
The Legion Auxilary will open
their booths on Tuesday night at
6.30 and continue on Wednesday
July 4, with cooked food, candy,
fancy articles, fir pillows and grabs.
The Legion hot dog stand also be
gin operations on Tuesday night
with Mrs. Matie Spaulding in
charge.

ft A
ll\
HU

ROCKPORT

Hildrcd Rider is having a veek’.
vacation from her duties at the
Post Cifi.e.
William Lermond a;
emp'eyment at E. C. Ingrah ur, Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lawton. Sr .
and Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lawtcn.
Jr., were in Connecticut for a few
days.
Lorraine Dow left Saturday for a
week's stay at the Pioneer Girls
Camp "Camp Charith ' m Alford.
Sgt. and Mrs. Chester Arbo and
son Paul of Rockland enjoyed
breakfast with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Keller, West street. Tuesday, en
route to Camp Stewart. Ga.
Mrs. Hazel Cam is at her home
for the Summer.
Mrs. Ella Goodson of Camden
spent last Tuesday with Mrs. El
mer Keller.
Miss Donna Small has employ
ment at Humphrey’s cabins, Glen
Cove.
A group of men from St. Paul’s
Lodge journeyed to Thorndike last
Thursday night to attend the

U S E D FOR
IT S XOOO
W ONDERS

M K I-K T T E l—tMMEI-TIM OEI

aw i c u m i n i EPOCH IN TNI
W O R L D ’S GREATEST
AMUSEMENT INSTITUTION
to o M o n t IW AREMC STARS
—MO WILD ANI
MALS— IN GREAT
S C O N T IN E N T
M E N A G E R IE 1,000 SEATS —50
MUSICIANS —NEW
FEATURE, 4 FOLD
CIRCUS — SSOO,000
CAPITAL INVESTED.

NURSING ASS N DRIVE GAINING ] CHARMING CHURCH WEDDING
W orkers A re M idw ay Of D rive Period; A dded
• Contributions N eeded To Put It O ver
The annual drive of the Rock
land District Nursing Association
is now in full swing with only a
few days to go in which to raise
the needed $5300.
While all ward workers have not
completed their rounds, or made
preliminary reports, drive chair
man Casper Ciaravino is of the
opinion that the drive is receiving
public support generally.
In all. there arc 125 ward work
ers who will eventually canvass
every home in the city to obtain
funds with which to carry on the
work of the association
More than 5000 calls were made
to homes and schools last year by
Nurse Eliza Steee and her assist
ant. The duties of the association
range all the way from well baby
clinics to the care of the ill in
homes and work in the school sys
tem.
The services of the nurses are
available to the sick, regardless of
the financial condition of the
family.
Care of the sick is the
first concern of the nurses and
the association for which they
work
The $5000 total is a little more
than an average of 50 cents per
person in the city , children ex
cluded. It is a small fee to pay

Camden Lionism
M em bers Have Some In te r
esting Events To Look
Forw ard To

Strawberry festival July 4 at the
The first real good Tuesday eve
K. P. Hall. Thomaston, sponsored
ning as far as weather was con
by the Pythian Sisters.
79-lt
cerned for this Summer found the
Camden-Rockport Lions mending
their fences, or something, since
attendance was way below normal.
MRS. NANCY I CO',rTiON
Several were in Atlantic City at the
Corr e u d e n t
Lions Intenational Convention bein? held this week, including Har
Tel. Camden 2050
old Robin-on, who was not includ
William Harms and Maynard In. ed in last week's notes due to a
Reports
graham are having their hou.es late decision to attend.
will be given at next week's meetpainted.

W O R L D 'S
NEW EST!
W O R L D 'S
F IN E S T
BIO SHOW

6 AREN
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Primming Cver with
IwM Yat i M B and
and a Myriad a f UnIna Faataraa tram
AN Strange Lands.
POTTER TROUPE
or t h « a a c A W s r

9

BAREBACK RIMLAS
IN T N I W O R L D

2 FLYING A C T S
C H A M P IO N I O M I H M u in m a ir ia u s t *
o r AMERICA AMD COM.
T IM 1 N T A L E U R O R C

TWICE DAILY 2*8 P.M.
1QPEN U 7 F . I L
A D M IS S IO N S SLASHED
B A C K TO PRE-W AR PRICES
C hildren 50c, Adults $1.00 plus tax
R eserved S ea t Chairs on Sale Circus
D a y a t Lloyd's Pharm acy

for the stand-by services and ac
tual services of trained specialists
in nursing in the many fields they
serve.
Ward workers announced Mon
day by the drive chairmen are:
Ward Five: Leola Hyland, ward
captain: Doris Delano, Margie Rip
ley, Artinese Mills, Louise Billings,
Inez Ames, Muriel Stockwell, Ruth
Knowlton, Ruth Rytky, Vera John
son and Eleomeil Fairweather.
Ward Two: Madeline G. Philbrick, ward captain; Mrs. Robert
Rackiffe. Mrs Vance Norton, Mrs.
Walter Willis, Mrs. Wendell Jones,
Mrs. Frank Bridges. Miss Lois Ben
ner. Mrs. Samuel Dow, Mrs. Otis
Albee, Mrs Edwin Webber, Mrs.
Earle Sukeforth, Jr., Mrs. Roger
Newhall, Miss Eva Rogers, Mrs.
Earle MacWilliams, Mrs. Leonard
Campbell, Mrs Wesley Thurston.
Mrs. Kenneth Mignault, Mrs. Al
mond Pierpont. Mrs. Frank French
Ward One: Mrs. Michael A. Leo.
ward captain; Mrs Andrew Wey
mouth. Mrs. Joseph Belyea, Mrs.
Josephine Sulin, Mrs. Donald Calderwood, Mrs Lincoln McRae. Jr..
Mrs. David Hodgkins, Mrs Charles
Hottenstein, Mrs. Mary Liuzza, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. P ease
Douglass Bisbee, Mrs. John Ken
nedy. Miss Marion Passalaqua.
Miss Norma G. Hawes, daughter rations of garden flowers were
Miss Vita Lombardo, Mrs. Bert
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes of made by Mrs. Robert McKinley
Vanorse, Mrs. Eugene Ureneff.
and Mrs. Edgar Barker. The bridal
Union, and Vernon L. Pease,
! party was assisted in receiving by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pease of
ing which incidentally should set
Appleton, were united in marriage the mothers of the bride and bride
a record Summer attendance be ! Sunday aftern i mi at 3 o'clock m groom. Mrs. Hawes wore an orchid
cause of a promised lobster dinner. the People's Methodist Church. dress with white accessories and a
corsage of yellow roses. Mrs. Pease
A good program also, so all C-R Rev. Albert I. Oliver of Kents Hill
wore a two piece navy blue dress
I
performing
the
doub;s
ring
ce:eLions are urged to bring a non
Imony. The br'ac vas given in mar with corsage of pink roses.
lion with them.
riage by her father. Miss Florence Miss Ruth McKinley was in
The following Tuesday is the
Thurston, organist, played the charge of the guest book, Mrs. Leo
outing at Doc Armstrong’s camp
wedding march. Frank Meservey. Laukka of Warren the gifts. Miss
On Monday the same week, we are
Jr., of Appleton sang “Because" Dorothy Pease of Appleton dipped
invited to attend the Union Lions
and “1 Love You Truly," accom- punch and Mrs. Howard Hawes
Club Charter Night. This Club is
i panied by Mrs. Crosby Johnson. poured coffee. They were assisted
being sponsored by Waldoboro.
IChurch decorations of wax syr- by Mrs. Laurence Pease of Rock
Another good friend of the
ringa were arranged by Mrs. John land and Miss Charlotte Young of
Camden-Rockport Lions Club and
Skowhegan. Also assisting in the
Creighton.
almost a regular attendant, a for
serving
were Mrs. William Gleason,
i The bride wore a white street
mer Lion in his younger days when
length dress of nylon marquisette Mrs. Holman Robbins, Mrs. Nelson
he "could take it," A1 Collins from
with satin trim over taffeta, a lace Calderwood. Mrs. Herbert Hawes
Wall street, Camden, presented a
hat with veil and a corsage of and Mrs. Arne Laukka.
very fine discourse on
modern
white roses. Matron of honor was The couple left by automobile
methods of sales and advertising
her sister, Mrs. Elwood Cuthbert- for a wedding trip of unannounced
giving many examples of success
son of Winslows Mills, who wore destination. The bride wore a glen
in both fields and the reasons i the same style dress in aqua with plaid suit with pink and white ac
therefor. Al, like Brother Holt
cessories.
a corsage of pink roses.
of the week before, made us think
Laurence Pease of Rockland, ♦Mrs. Pease graduated from Union
ahead on what the future holds. brother of the bridegroom was best High School and Gates Business
Reports from the Warren Char man and ushers were brothers Rob- College Augusta. She has been em
ter night and the Thomaston La Iert and Allan Pease of Appleton ployed in the office of Belfast Shoe
dies' night events of last week were ..nd Elwood Cuthbertson of Wins Co. Inc. Mr. Pease is employed by
given the club by those attending. lows Mills.
the Hyde Mfg. Co., Southbridge,
The
playground
committee. j A reception was held in the ves Mass. They will make their home
Chairman Doug Kelley, reporting, try. Table arrangements and decoCharlton Depot, Mass.
stated the equipment was up at the
Elm Street School, but due to the
of Portland, accompanied their
fact that concrete had not yet
son Blaine to Union Friday, where
been poured to set the apparatus
he will enter Adhi Boys' Camp for
lor safe use, he wished to obtain
his third season.
Mrs.
F
lorence
Calderwood
authority from the club to obtain
Friendly Circle of M. E. Church
Correspondent
a contractor for this very import
meets with Mrs. Martha Fuller
ant phase of the job. He was given
this Tuesday night.
Telephone 10-24
the “green light.”
*
Mils Sandra Morine returned

Strawberry Festival. From all re
ports they had their fill of straw
berries and cream.
Mrs. Cola Welch of Bath and
Miss Edith Wall are on a motor trip
to Niagara Falls and Chicago.
They will make a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wall and
family in Chicago.
Mrs. Lena Wall is spending a
week in Belfast visiting friends
and relatives.
Mrs. Lillian Frye and son, Don
ald, Jr., are visiting her parents at
Criehaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton
and daughter Susan, spent the
week-end at Panther Pond. Ray
mond.
Megunticook Golf Club opens for
the -eason July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spofford
and family of Weymouth, Mass.,
The secod picnic and box lunnch
visited over the week-end with of the Educational Club was held
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Upham.
I at the cottage “Sea Well" of Mrs
M iss Patricia Upham is confined Llewella Mills at Pleasant Beach,
to her home with a head injury, with Mrs. Jennie Feyler as hostess.
after a recent auto accident.
The cottage site is most scenic
Richard Thomas
has arrived with a view of the ocean expanse,
home fiom New York for the
many distant and nearby islands
Summer.
and the typical rocky shore line.
Z-u. tin C Whitney and daughThere were 13 members and three
tc. .
Christine and Marian
guests
present, listed as follows:
cri.v cd Saturday from Stratton.
Pit., to visit wih his parents, Mr. Mrs. Emma Bradstreet., Mrs. Lina
' Carroll. Mrs. Jennie Feyler. Mrs.
and Mrs. William Whitney.
I Eula Gerrish, Mrs. Nellie Hall, Mrs.
Mary, David and Robert Welch
of Bath are visiting their grand Rose Hupper, Mrs. Louise Ingra
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William ham, Miss Bertha McIntosh. Mrs
Elizabeth Moody, Mrs. Mildred Teel,
i Whitney.
Mrs. Julia Johnson has returned Mrs Ruth Teel, Mrs. Gladys
to her home in Vinalhaven after Thomas, Mrs. Hazel Woodward,
visiting her sister. Mrs. Win Whit- Mrs. Pinkham. Miss Ann Tibbetts,
Mr. Hall and and Stanley Pinkham.
!hey.
Mrs. Barbara McCormick has who was the evening speaker.
arrived at the Buzzell Cottage for Mr. Pinkham gave a most interestthe Summer.
] ing talk on the Alaska Highway,
William Harms' and Maynard In- I life and towns in Alaska; and
; graham's houses are getting a new traced his journeys there by bus and
| coat of paint.
, from Alaska to the tropical cities
Hildred Rider had a week’s va of Southern Caifornia, illustrating
cation from her duties at the Post his travels with colored slides taken
Office.
I by himself.
Donna Small has employment at
From the actual Maine scenery of
Humphrey's Cabins. Glen Cove.
the afternoon to the pictured
William Lermond has employ grandeur of the far north and
m ent at E c. Ingraham's.
south of the west, as shown
Lorraine Dow is at the Pioneer in the evening, the meeting brought
Girls Camp, Camp Charith, for a an inspiring vision of the beauties
week.
of our country to mind and to our
Mrs. Hazel Cain has arrived hearts the words "God Bless
heme for the Summer.
America.”

The Educational Club
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A. & M. WAYSIDE MARKET

Every Tuesday Night
M in im u m Prize $ 2 .5 0
T w o Cents a Card.
W IL LIA M S-B R A ZIER PO ST
NO. 37
T h o m a sto n N a tl Bank B uilding
1 -T -tf

Miss Marjorie Hunt who is train
ing at Maine General Hospital
Portland is with her parents for
a three weeks' vacation.
Miss Ruth Ripley of Feeding
Hills, Mass., is spending the Sum
mer with her father. Clarence Rip
ley and sister, Ivy.
Mrs. Zena Nelson is in Portland
visiting her sister Mrs. Fred Shtrrard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sherrard

Saturday from a visit with rela
tives in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Greene
and two sons were guests of the
C C Cameron's, Sunday and
Monday. They were here for the
committal service of Mr. Greene's
mother, Mrs. Carrie C. Evans.
Mrs. Elmer Steinmetz, Son John
Porter and daughter Naomi, also
Mrs. Dorothy Fcllom of Gilroy.
Calif, have been the guests of Mrs.
Steinmetz's aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs C. C. Cameron.

H arbor Cruises

Bituminous coal mining in the
United States is an industry of
some 9000 mines of commercial
size located in 30 States.

ON AND AFTER JULY 3
The Pleasure Boat
MARY E.
WILL BE AT THE
PUBLIC LANDING
Available for H arbor Cruises
Each A fternoon , W eather
P erm ittin g.
O ther trips by appointm ent.

PLAY SCHOOL
NOW IN OPERATION
M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y 8-30-12.00
C hildren 3-4-5

Tel. Mrs. Parker Stone
3017 CAM DEN

79-83
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DANCE
T O N IG H T
O akland Park
U. S. ROUTE I

GAM E PARTY
SPE C IA L GAMES

UNION

h r th o ro u g h
T O P -T O -B O T T O M WASHING

STUDLEY
HARDW ARE CO.
MAIN S T ,

TEL. 2#

THOMASTON, MAINE

‘If We Please Tell Others, If We Don’t— Please
Tell Us.”
GROCERIES — COLD MEATS
CONFECTIONERIES. TOBACCO, COLD DRINKS
GAS — OIL
OPEN JULY 4 th 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Route 17, Rockville, Maine

N ear D riv e-In

Charlie Woodcock’s
Orchestra
10.00 P. M. to 2.30 A. M.
Adm ission 5Cc tax inc.

D ance Every
Thurs. and Sat.
9.00 to LOO

' N ew S eafood Center
Eddie Mayo’s Lobster Wharl
At Public Landing Opens
Wednesday Morning
Edward Mayo of Newbert's Res
taurant will have ready for open
ing tomorrow a new eating estab
lishm ent at Public Landing. He is
outfitting the dock built by Pat
i Whalen last Summer and will op' erate it as a seafood center under
, the name of Eddie Mayo's Lobster
wharf. Tables and chairs will be
set up on the pier and in the build
ing with diners able to buy lobsters
steamed or fried clgms and fried
fish fillets at a building on the
shore and then seek the table of
their choice.

Johnston-C ooke
The First Congregational Church
of Palo Alto. Calif., provided the
setting for the Saturday rites unit
ing Mary Jarvis Cooke and Alan
R. Johnston in marriage.
The bride’s gown was of white
satin with a lace bodice. It had
long lace sleeves, fitted bodice, and
full- floor-length skirt, worn over
a hoop.
An illustion wreath held her
fingertip veil and she carried a
shower bouquet of valley lilies and
stephanotis.
Carol Turnbull, her honor at
tendant, and the bridesmaids, Lucy
Leon and Shirley Hadley, all wore
identical gowns of champagne lace
over yellow taffeta. Their gowns
were ballerina length
They all carried yellow carna
tions and in their hair wore yel
low headbands with matching car
nations.
The flower girl, Peggy Pederson
of Palo Alto, wore a long frock of
yellow dimity over taffeta.
Mary is the daughter of Mrs.
Gwendolyn Perry Cook of Palo Alto
and Alan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Huson Johnston of
Piedmont.
Alan’s best man was Robert
Crum of Piedmont and the ush
ers were Leroy Gimbal of Piedmont,
Warren Sturmer and Earl Ed
monds. both of Palo Alto.
efore the young couple departed
on a week’s wedding trip to Car
mel they received guests at a re
ception held at the Theta Xi fra
ternity house on the Stanford
campus
The wedding rites were read at
4 p. m. by the Rev. G. Arthur
Casaday.
Mrs- Cooke received guests in a
silk print ensemble and Mrs.
Johnston's costume was of blue
lace.
The new bride changed to a beige
shantung suit and brown accesso
ries before leaving.
—From a Palo Alto newspaper.
The bride is a daughter of the
former Gwendolyn Perry, and
grand-daughter of the late Jarvis
C. Perry.

S ee th e la test sty le s In Furs and
Cloth C oats, m oderate prices, top
quality, a t L u cien K . G reen * Son.
1-tf

WALDO ™“™E
W A LD O B O R O —TEL. 100
Every E venin g a t 8.00. M atinees
Saturday a t 2.00. S u n day at 3.00.
T O D A Y -W E D .-T H U R S .
JU L Y 3-4-5
M onty W ooley, J ea n Peters,
T h elm a R itter, D avid W ayne
In a B rand N ew Com edy:
“AS Y O UNG AS Y O U FEEL"
W ith C on stan ce B en n ett
M arilyn M onroe, A llyn Joslyn

CAM DEN THEATRE
T h e C oolest S p ot in Town
T H U R SD A Y O NLY, JULY 3
Loretta Y oung. Barry Sullivan
In a M asterpiece in Suspense

WED. THROUGH SAT.
6 t Z r T E C H N 'C o .

M ISS H ELEN M . RICH
C orrespondent
T elep h o n e 2214

Mr. and Mrs. George Hirst of
Newburyport spent the week-end
at their home on Tannery Lanetk
Mr. and Mrs. Walfrid Wahlquist
of ennington, Vt., spent the week. end with Mrs Wahlquist's aunt,
Mrs. Olive Young, Mountain street.
Mrs. Young left with them this
morning for a trip to Nova ScotiaMr. and Mrs. Chauncey B. B o 
land of Chicago have arrived for
the Summer at their home, "Edgefield.”
Mrs. Gerald Dalzell and daugh! ter, Susan, are visiting in MethuejR
Mass.
Dr and Mrs. Ray Worthing en
tertained a group of friends, Sat
urday night, in celebration of their
23d wedding anniversary and the
second anniversary of their arrival
in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R- Yates
■attended the Hawes-Pease wed
ding Sunday at Methodist Churcja
in Union, also reception after tlW
ceremony at church vestry Mrs.
Pease is a cousin of Mrs. Yates.
Timmy Freeman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Talbot Freeman, Megunticook,
1street, is attending Camp Pacqua1ney in New Hampshire. His sister,
“Missy” is attending Sky Hollow
Camp in Vermont.
i Mr. and Mrs Chauncey Hubbard
and family of Greenwich, Conn.,
are at their home on Sherman's
Point for a short visit. Mr an£t
Mis. Willard Cummings of Skow™
hegan are also spending a few days
there.
Walter and Gail Howe of East
Hartford, Conn., are visiting their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
McDonough.
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Boardman
have arrived at their Summer
home on High street.
G iven R ecep tio n

Mr and Mrs. Howard H endersc^
were given a reception at the
Snow Bowl Lodge last Thursday
night by friends from the Metho
dist and Baptist Churches. Re
ceiving with the newly-married
couple were Mrs. Plicebe Harmon,
Mrs. Henderson's mother: Mrs. Mae
Henderson, mother of the groom;
Mrs. Edith Wooster, president of
the Methodist WSCS; Mrs. Alta
Pendeton, vice president of the
Methodist Wesleyan Guild; and
Mrs. Kenneth Herrick, past presi-1
dent of the Baptist Chadavae Club
A musical program, including
piano solo.' by Mrs. Howard Rollins,
voca solos by Mrs. Barbara Hain
ing, Miss Cordelia Barnard and
Miss Betty Jane Wasgatt, was folowed by group singing and games
Mrs. Kenneth Herrick presided at
the punch bowl, Mrs. Barbara
Haining served the wedding cake,
and Mrs. Winifred Meservey, Mis^
Gertrude Heal and Miss Frances
Dailey assisted in serving the re
freshments
Miss Gertrude Heal
had the guest book. Committee In
charge of the affair were Mrs. Me
servey and Mrs. Haining.

T O N IG H T !
M ID N IG H T
SHOW
Doors O pen 11.00
Show S ta r ts 11.30
NO INCREASE IN PR IC E S
(See O ther Ad)

T U E SD A Y

' ‘E x c u s e
jM y D u s t’
red

sally

AND

W EDN ESDAY

D ouble F e a tu r e
H it No. 1

*

SKELTON• F0RRES1
MACDONALD CAREY
Show s _2?00—6AO—8.45*
TO DAY— RAY MILLAND

“NIGHT INTO
MORNING”
TU E SD A Y 1 1 .3 0

MIDNIGHT SHOW
“ EXCUSE MY DUST”
All S eats 65c

■X

W OCKLAND

Knox©

“CAUSE FOR ALARM”
ST A R T S W ED N ESD A Y
Put a B a n g In to th e Holiday
See our ta len t loaded show
Munir, Com edy, R om ance, with
D oris D ay
G en e N elson
.
S. Z. f uddles" Sakall

CAM DEN

FOR IN D EPEN D EN C E

H IT NO . 2

ALL STAR
M IN STR EL SHOV

“ YES, SIR,
MR. BONES”

“ LULLABY OF
BROADW AY”

T O M O R R O W

S h ew s a t:

2.M—«.4O—« J 0

a
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HONORED ON 9OTH BIRTHDAY TEAGUES TO OBSERVE SIXTIETH
Mrs. Merle Perrero of West
Springfield, Mass., is making a
m week’s visit with her mother, Mrs.
Annie Winslow.
Her Bay State
home is gladdened by the presence
of five sons, ranging in age from
3 to 15 years- The oldest is Peter,
taking a college course in High
School, caring for a large paper
route, and nursing the ambition to
become a newspaper man.

A THOMASTON WEDDING

Pioneers In P oultry F ield In Knox C ounty W ed
Six D ecades On Independence D a y

Mrs. Fred W. Glover and Fred
W. Glover, Jr., of Charlotte, N. j
C., are guests of Mrs. J. F red !
Knight, Broad street.

Mr. and Mrs Edwin C. Teague ty of Hebron Academy where he
of Warren will observe their 60th was to remain for the next 20
Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens and
wedding anniversary Wednesday. years, first as an instructor and
daughters Carla and Paula of
then as treasurer of the school.
The day will be passed quietly with
Boston have been in the city fo r;
h ecouple moved to the Teague
their family.
a few days. Rev. Mr. Cassens at his
family homestead 35 years ago and
home place on the W. Meadow road
Mr. Teague is considered one of entered the poultry business which
and the girls with their grand
the pioneers in the poultry indus they follow to this day.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Carl
try in the coastal area, having been
Mr. Teague’s interest in Colbyin the business in both the hatch College has been outstanding over
Misses Lucy Ball, Patricia Magee, Cassens, Camden street. Pfc. George
ery and raising fields for the past the years. He has missed but few
Doris Sylvester, Virginia Sullivan Cassens arrived yesterday for a
35 years.
and Ruth McBride, and Mesdames: week’s leave which he will spend
commencements in the 60 years
Despite his advanced years, he since his graduation and none for
Beulah Ames, Aime Blood, Molly with his father on the home place.
is active every day and serves as the past several years He is a life
Sweeney, Lawrence Blood and Ly
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grant of
chairman of the Farm Home Ad- member of the Phi Delta Theta
ford Ames were entertained by the
Trenton, N. J., are making a fort
• ministration committee on farm fraternity. .
Bodgetts at their Lake Megunti
night’s visit at Mr. G rant’s former
loans in this area. He is the oldest
The couple have two children,
cook cottage Saturday afternoon
home in this city, following a fish
| member of the Knox County Henry D. Teague of Warren, who
and evening. Swimming and surf
ing trip at Moosehead Lake, in the
' grand jury, serving this year at within the past two years left the
boating was enjoyed by Miss Lor
course of which Mr G rant landed
' the age of 85. He is a former news and publishing field to enter
raine Perry, the board being towed
his first salmon. He is engaged
member of the Knox-Lincoln Soil the poultgy business. Mr. and Mrs.
by Lyford Ames in his new Liberty
in research work.
Conservation committees, is a Henry Teague published a newspa
motor boat.
member of the Knox County Poul- per a t Machias and operated a
£
The Albert H. Newbert Associa Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane
! try Improvement Association and printing business there for several
Jr., of Skowhegan, Dr. and Mrs.
tion will be guests of Mr. and
years. Prior to going to Machias,
Warren Grange
Lawrence Crane of Portland and
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Friday, July
Mrs Teague is the former Addie both were on the staff of the
Mr and Mrs. Robert Crane of Car
6 at their Megunticook Lake cot
M Barnes. Born in Enfield, she Waterville Morning Sentinel, where
ibou are spending the Fourth with
tage. The housekeepers will be
i later lived in Houlton where she he was city editor and she a staff
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Mrs. Alta Dimick, Mrs. Hattie Da nedy Crane. Sr., at Battery Piont,
graduated from Ricker Classical writerMr. an d Mrs. Raym ond O. R obinson
vies, Mrs. Bertha Borgerson ,Mrs.
Institute. The couple met while
The daughter, Miss Elsie Teague,
Owl’s Head.
Helen Bean and Mrs. Blodgett.
both were students at Ricker
is head of the French Department
Miss Peryl Higgins, daughter of Columbia Falls High School and
Members are reminded to take own Mrs. Georgia Morin of Portland Mrs. A n n a B . Trask, as spry as anyone could possibly be at th e age o f 90.
Following
graduation,
Mrs. In the Cranford, N. J. High Mr. and Mrs. Seth Higgins of Co Washington State Normal School
dishes.
was the week-end guest of her
Teague
taught
at
the
Farm
and School where she has been a facul
Mrs. Anna B. Trask was honored McKinley on Mt. Desert Island.
lumbia Falls, and Raymond O. R ob-. and University of Maine. She is a
sister Mrs. Leon Fickett, Willow on her 90th birthday Monday eve She now makes her home with her Trade School on Thompson’s ty member for several years.
member of Phi Tau Phi Sorority,
Mrs. Luke Dorr of Hartford,
A family reunion last week inson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber and attended Boston University
street.
ning by members of the Women's daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Island in Boston Harbor. Mr. Teague
Conn., was given a surprise stork
went to Colby College, graduating brought a brother of Mr. Teague's. nard Robinson of Thomaston were Teacher's Club and Eastern Star,
shower Wednesday night at the Mr. and Mrs. William Haynes and Society For Christian Service at Mrs. Ralph . Clark of 386 Broadway. in June of 1891, as a member of
Charles M- Teague of Springfield. united in marriage Sunday after and is teaching in the Thomaston
She has a second daughter, Miss
home of Mrs. Bertha Bell, Clare son Willie of Somerville, Mass., Pratt Memorial Methodist Church.
Phi Beta Kappa.
Mass., who is 83 and a second noon at 4 o’clock at the home of schools.
The
aged
lady
has
been
a
member
Harriet
Trask,
who
also
makes
her
mont street. Mrs. Dorr was pre were Sunday night guests of Mr.
The romance which started at brother, Joseph Teague of North
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kelley, 23 Mr Robinson attended Thomas
sented many dainty gifts which and Mrs. Allie Eaton on their way of the group for more than 40 years home in Rockland, and a son,
Ricker in Houlton resulted in the Weymouth, Mass., who is 71 and
Green street, Thomaston, Rev. H. ton High School and served three
were piled high on a table. Re to Deer Isle for their annual va and is the organization’s oldest Cleveland J. Trask, of Swan’s
member.
Island.
All her children were marriage of the couple at Auburn 'a younger sister, Miss Bertha F. Leach performing the double and one-half years in World War
freshments were served by Mrs. cation.
Teague of Warren.
Mrs.
Trask
moved
to
Rockland
present
for
the reception honoring on July 4, 1891.
II. He is a member of the V.F.W.
ring ceremony.
Bell assisted by Mrs. Marjorie Ar
Both taught for a time at the
Mrs. Teague will be 85 in August
The bride, given in marriage by and Eastern Star and is a 32d de
gyle and Mrs. Marjorie Bickmore. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burgess in 1909 from her native town of her.
Farm and Trade School in Boston. and Mr. Teague 86 the following
He is employed by
her father, wore a street length gree Mason.
Other guests were Mrs. Harriet and son Jimmy are spending a week
Later, Mr. Teague joined the facul month.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Orne
dress of aqua Swiss organdy and Cushman’s Baking Company.
Emery, Mrs. Susan Bowley, Mrs. at Pine Grove cottages, New Found
CONTEST WINNERS
daughter Judith and son Peter of ■
Juliet cap. She carried a bouquet
Blanche Gardner, Mrs. Agnes Lake, Bristol, N. H.
Out of town guests were: Senator
The winners in the Children's Wilmington, Del., have been spend- i
of white ro.-es and sweet peas. Mrs. and Mrs. Wendell T. Smart of Ells
Young, Mrs. Margaret Dow, Mrs
Mrs. George Roberts returned Corner Scrap Eook Contest are:
ig the past two weeks with h e r !
Willard Chadbourne, sister of the worth, Mrs. Annie Smart, James
Virginia Stoddard, Mrs. Beatrice Friday from Reading, Mass., where
First Prize, June Willis; second, parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith, (
bride, was matron of honor. She Kirkpatrick and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
- Grant, Mrs. Florence Young, Mrs she was guest for a week of Mrs.
Charles W- Little and Third, Lincoln street. Peter entered Me-1
wore a pale pink brocaded organdy Watson, Millbridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Goss, Mrs. Mildred Hart. Irving Austin.
Jacqueline Rapose.
Each of domak Camp at Washington yester
dress and carried a colonial bou Seth Higgins, Columbia Falls, Mr.
Mrs. Audrey Teel, Mrs. Dorothy
these capable and faithful day for the Summer. Mr. and Mrs.
Baxter, Mrs. Emma Hill, Mrs. Gail Ladd of Rockland and Har
quet of pink and white roses. Rich- and Mrs. William Chadbourne,
youngsters will receive a special Ome will leave for Delaware
Muriel Thurston, Mrs. Madge Fi- riet Ladd of Camden are at Med!ard Moore served as best man and Portland, Mrs. Carl O'Brien and
gift in addition to the regular Thursday and Judith will make a
the ushers were Russell Kelley. Wil Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawyer, Cam
field and Miss Aggie Copeland of O-Lark Camp, Washington for the
prizes. These awards will be longer visit with her grandparents. ,
Rockland. Mrs. gleanor Ames of month of July.
liam Robinson and Blaine Jack.
den, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pero and
available at The Courier-Ga
Warren and Mrs. Marjorie Mills
The couple stood by a fir bough Mrs. Maude Rooney. Westfield,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
T.
Stewart
in
from
Cincinatti,
to
bring
all
the
zette office Saturday morning,
Martha
and
Adele
Grossman
Arlene Miller, Barbara Boynton,
Thomaston. Sending gifts but un
background flanked
by garden Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bev
Marion Talbot and Joan Talbot i are at their Willow street home family together.
able to attend were: Mrs. Helen went to Camp Lown, Oakland, July 7.
i flowers. The hou e was also deco- erage, South Braintree. Mass., Miss
They
had
many
pleasant
adven
Sunday,
where
they
will
spend
the
motored to Old Orchard to spend following an epic motor trip of
Fogarty, Mrs. Norma Philbrook,
with garden Faustina
Robinson,
Brunswick,
tures with side trips to Niagara ! rated throughout
Summer.
Miss Arlene Miller is spending a a day last week.
two weeks which culminated in
Miss Charlotte Cook, Mrs. Mabel
flowers.
Miss Leola Robinson. St. George,
Falls
and
other
points
of
interest.
tew days in Wa.erville.
L McKusic, Mrs. Doris Ames, Mrs.
Mrs. Emily Murray of Camden
Opportunity Class of the First the celebration of their golden wed They were surprised one day in i At the reception th at followed Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson,
'
Margaret Chaples and Miss Fannie street, is spending several days
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt motored Baptist. Church wii meet at 7.30 p. ding anniversary on June 24 at Detroit to be heldup by a long par the ceremony the bridal party was South Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs.
Copeland of Rockiand, Mrs. Sybil with friends in Portland.
to Camp Lown, Oakland Sunday. m., Thursday at the church par Detroit, Mich., in the presence of ade of members of the Eastern assisted in receiving by the parents Elmer Savage. Union. Mr. and Mrs.
Mills and Mrs. Ann Billings, Thom
.11 their children.
Star, all colored, and a truly hand of the bride and bridegroom. The Ralph Remick and Mr and Mrs.
lors. Be prepared to do sewing.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Mac- They were accompanied by Ann
aston and Mrs. Shirlene Palmer,
bride's mother wore a navy blue Belmont Mercer, Bucksprot, Sgt.
Enroute they visited their grand some group.
and
Michael
Savitt
who
will
spend
Laughlin and children Sharon,
Rochester, N. Y.
Carl Thurston of Upper Darby, daughter, Mrs. Joseph Gorra in
In Toledo, Ohio, they stopped at and white sheer dress with white Richard Moore, Hempstead, N . Y .,
the
Summer
at
the
camp.
Jimmy, Anita and Nancy of Roch
Pa., has been the guest the past New London, Conn., and in Phila a Gulf Service Station which was accessories and a corsage of yellow Mrs Alva Borneman, Waldoboro
See the latest styles In Furs and ester, N. Y., arrived Saturday to Mr. and Mi's. Clarence Weiting of week of his grandparents, Mr. and delphia with their youngest son,
celebrating its 50th anniversary roses. The bridegroom's mother Mr. and Mrs. Mertlin Robinson and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top spend a week with his father,
Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston, Beech Commander Fred Stewart and and giving orchids to all comers. wore a green and white sheer dress Glover Robinson from East R o c h e s
Long
Island,
N.
Y..
were
week-end
quality, at Lucien K. Green t i Son James D. MacLaughlin, Old County
guests of Mr. and* Mrs. George street. Yesterday they motored family.
When the proprietor learned the with black accessories and corsage ter, N. H.
1-tf road.
Roberts at Alack Farm, South him to Medomak Camp at Wash
On the big day, June 24, they Stewarts were celebrating their of gardenias.
ington where he will spend the were joined at the home of their 50th he gave them an ovation.
White roses flanked by tail white
Mrs.
Constantine Polet’i of Thomaston.
Summer for the sixth year. He is elde.-t son, Thomas Stewart and
Frank Stewart accompanied his tapers were used as decorations on
Quincy, Mass., and Mrs. Roland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
A
Lewis
and
AAA
am.:-, by the Fred Stewarts and parents home and is spending his the bride's table. Miss Lois Hast
: i O F B ° L f RS
Paquin and daughter Betty of Au son Paul of Tabor Academy, Mari now in tile Senior camp.
to C
their middle son Frank, who flew vacation here.
ings was in charge of the guest
gusta were week-end guests of on, Mass., have returned home
Harry L. Gilladette of Coopers
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. Her
book
and Mrs. Albert Hall the gift
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. town, N. Y., son John and the lat$3.45
Misses Eva aud Helen Ames who
man R. Winchenbaugh, Granite
table.
Mrs. Ralph Remick of
ters wife, and son Louis of Nellis
Ralph A. Smith, Masonic street.
to
h.
ve
been
on
a
’wo
week,’
vacation
street.
Bucksport dipped punch. Serving
ton, N. Y., are guests of Mrs. John
were Mrs. Gleason Cogan, Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence who suf Gilladette: sister, Mrs. Nettie Jor spent th e u: i week at the Colom.1
$9.95
Russell Kelley and Mrs. Roland
fered an ill turn last Friday night, dan at Crescent Beach. Mr. Gf.la- Ann . A tlf!,.-!- N H They re
Hahn. Mrs. William Robinson
is a patient at Knox Hospital, with dette, Sr., who is j. former-news- turned home last week in order to
condition improving.
served the bride’s cake.
paper executive, is now general attend the centennial observance
_
_ ,,
, .
, I of the Littlcfleid Memorial Bantist
The couple left by automobile for
manager
of
the
Smalley
chain
of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Grant mo
C hurch, making :everal day motor
a wedding trip to the White Moun
theatres, 14 in number. He is look
tored to Bridgton Sunday. They
trips.
tains and New Hampshire. The
ing forward to the annual Coopers
"G ive a T hought to Q u a lity ”
were accompanied by Gail Grant
bride chose for traveling a navy
town
baseball
game
between
the
who will spend the Summer at
TTo many people, home is ony a
blue suit with white accessories and
Dodgers
and
Athletics
July
23.
Camp Wabunaki.
filling station.
corsage of baby gardenias and red
Janice McIntosh celebrated her I
carnations. They will be at home
Theories are hunches with a col
11th birthday Thursday afternoon j
at the Kalloch cottage, Cushing,
lege education.
310 M A IN ST., RO CK LAN D, SlK .
with a 'awn party at the Limerock i
_____
after July 23.
street home of her parents, Mr. and subscribe to The C ou rier-G azette
Mrs. Robinson is a graduate of
Mrs. Charles McIntosh. Following
a game period which provided much
fun and gaiety refreshments in
cluding a prettily decorated birth
day cake were served from an a t
tractively appointed table
Those
WOOL F L A N N E L
winning game prizes were: dart
G reen , Red, N a v y , M aize
game, Joanne St. Peter; archery.
Jacqueline Kaler; horse shoe, Deb
S iz e s 1 0 to 1 8
orah Hary. Bidden guests were:
Deborah Levinthal, Joanne St.
Peter, Adele Grossman, Joan Hud
son, Lynda Ladd, Jacqueline Kaler.
Agnes Kent. Linda Daniels, Debor
ah Hary, Nancy O’Brien, Harriet
Richardson, Pamela Gay, Marilyn
D E L IC IO U S
Wilbur, Harriet Epstein, Rosalie
Halligan. Mary Ellen Brown. Anne
D a rk C olors: Tan, B r o w n , R oyal
P IN E A P P L E
Peterson and Norma Carlson. Ja n 
L arge S iz e . . . W eig h t 3 ^ 2 to 4 lb s.
IC E C R E A M
ice received a nice gift from each
of her guests.

4

'0

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING

Telling H ow Mr. and M rs. George T . Stew art
C elebrated the Im portant O ccasion

¥

SE N T E R #G R A N E 'S

Specials!

Q u ality Shoe S hop

FOR THE WEEK O F 4th

SUMMER TOPPERS

T SALE
“ UPSTAIRS”

$ 7 .9 5

E. B. CROCKETT STORES

WOOL BLANKETS

W E MEAN

D irect fro m a
M ain e M ill

$ 6 .9 5

R eg u la r $ 1 0 .0 0 V a lu e

HANDBAGS
W h ite and m u ltic o lo re d
T h ey lo o k lik e
our 2 .9 8 b a g s

FOR T H E

$ 1 .9 8
F E S T IV A L

DAYS

LOBSTER HATS . . . . LOBSTER PINS . . .
LOBSTER TEE SHIRTS . . . LOBSTER SCARFS

R IG H T F O R S U M M E R R IG H T F O R Y O U
T w o r e a s o n s w h y ex p ert
b e a u ty ca r e is so im p o r
t a n t!
L e t us help you
c h o o s e a h air sty le th a t
is m o st fla tte r in g to your
f a c e and, at th e sam e
tim e ,
ta ilo r -m a d e
fo r
S u m m e r co m fo rt.

GILBERT’S
BEA UTY SALON

S h o r te r h air m ea n s a
co o ler y o u !
S o fo r a
m o re p e r fe c t S u m m er
w h y n o t h a v e y o u r h a ir
cu t rig h t, and k ep t w e ll
trim m ed w h ere e x p e r t
se r v ic e a w a its you . G ood
G room ing is im p o rta n t a t

KNIGHT’S
BARBER SHOP

H elen O ldis K n igh t, Prop.
TEL. 142
R oger K n igh t, Prop.
375 M A IN S T „
RO CKLAND 477 M A IN ST..
RO CK LAN D

IT !

For One W eek O nly— Every P iece of M erchandise in O ur “ U pstairs S to re” W ill B e
Subject to T w en ty P ercent D iscount!!!
W hy? W e W an t You To K now W hat a Fine A ssortm en t W e H ave U pstairs.

Special! For This W e e k

0/

15P1ECE

COMPLETE BABY LAYETTE
R egu lar P rice $ 8 .5 7

THIS W EEK $ 6 . 8 5

*4 ^ 0 /
■ ■ ■ /&

PigiEW

The Rebel Orp,

DADDY, HE PLAYS ROUGH

Meetings W ill Be Omitted
Until Sept. 27— Benefit
Card Party July 11

F R IE N D SH IP
The Ladies Aid met Wednesday
With Mrs. Nellie Wallace at South
Waldoboro lor an all day meeting
with a covered dish luncheon at
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hinckley of
Wollaston, Mass.,
were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sim
mons.
E. J. Beckett has employment in
Bath.
Miss Leola Meres, R. N., of To
gus Is driving a 1948 Ford coach
which she has recently purchased
Mrs. Claude Patch and Eldridge
Patch are at their Summer home
Davis Point.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pender were
feted at a surprise birthday and
wedding anniversary party Mondaynight, June 18. at the Adventist
parsonage. Two beautifully deco
rated cakes explained the affair.
The evening was socially enjoyed.
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake
and punch were served. After joke
presents were opened by the pastor
a purse of money was presented to
him and Mrs. Pender. There were
33 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons
and Mrs. Sumner Carlson and two
children were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L S. McElwee in
Uhion Sunday.
Mrs. McKenney of Wiscassett
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Ber
tha Young. Recent callers on Mrs.
Young were Mr. and Mrs. Ferdin
and Hay of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vosmus
and family of Pownal were week
end g u ests o f Mr. and Mrs. Almond
Packard.

Mrs. Geneva Hall of St. George
Is a guest a t the K. E. Thompson
home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Carlson, Gil
bert Carlson and Miss Ann Carlson
of Wilton, Mass., are at their Sum
mer home for the season. Other ar
rivals for th e Summer are George
Hunt and family of Boston. Rev.
Prank G rebe and family of New
York City are at the E. J. Beckett
cotage.
Mrs. Elizabeh Rhinehart of New
York Is a t h e r cottage Mrs. D ou g-

SUM M ER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
P O R T DISTRICT
S T A R T IN G JUNE 1 TO
O C T O B E R 1, 1951
Daily E x c e p t Sunday E. D. T.
Leave V ln a lh a v en
Arrive R ock lan d

7.84 A. M.
8.20 A .M .

Leave V ln a lh a v en
Arrive R o ck la n d

12.45 F 3 T
2.05 P. M.

Leave R o ck la n d
Arrive V ln a lh a v en

9.30 A. M.
i t j « a. m .

Leave R o ck la n d
Arrive V ln a lh a v en

3.30 P .M .
4.50 P .M .

C o n n ectin g w ith Maine Central
B u s a rriv in g at Rockland

3.20 F. M.
JUNE 1 T O SEPTEMBER 15
B O A T MART A.
Leave R ock lan d 7.45 A. M„ a r 
rive V ln a lh a v en 9.05 A. M .;
Leave V ln a lh a v en 4.15 P. M , a r 
rive R o ck la n d 5.35 P. M. O n
Tneadaya a n d Thursdays extra
trip o f M a ry A leaving R ockland
at 2.15 P . M .; Starting June M
will le a v e Vlnalhaven Saturday
at 5.30 P . M . Instead of 4.15 P. M.

■MW

JU LY 1
lenving
Arriving
Leaving
Arriving
Leaving

HE KNOWS SAILING VESSELS
Alton W . P ratt, Form erly Of R ockport H as a
R ecord Of F ifteen Hundred Of Them

Edwin Libby Relief Corps has
recessed for the Summer; by vote
of the order, and Sept. 2 will be
the Pall opening.
At Thursday night’s meeting,
Mrs Myra W atts presided and ac
cepted the chairmanship of a bene
fit card party, the proceeds to be
given to the ambulance fund,
sponsored by the Red Cross Motor
Corps. This date is posted as July
11, unless further notice is given
by the chairman.
All bills will be promptly paid
during recess by Mrs. Millie Thomas,
treasurer.
Reports of sickness included Mrs
Lizzie M urray’s condition as im
proved.
Mrs. Mabel Richardson's invi
tation to picnic at her Pleasant
Beach cottage being accepted, the
date was set as July 12, with bus
transportation from 11 to 6
Mrs. Lena Richardson gave an
interest and concise report of
her visit in Portland, as delegate
to the S tate Corps convention.
Mrs. Velma Marsh read from the
Down Easter, a Togus publication,
an article on the stage lights pre
sented by The State Woman’s Re
lief Corps, in which appreciation
was strongly stressed and men
tioned the pleasure it gave to the
inmates of the institution, the
Corps’ charges now that the G A.R.
is an honored memory.

S T A R T IN G SUNDAY
WIH
run
Sundays
R ockland a t 8.45 A. M.
V ln a lh a v en 18.85 A. M.
V ln a lh a v en 1.38 P. M.
a t 4 £ t P. M.
5JM P. M.
n AM P. M.

Twsdiy-Tfifli^dsy-SitwffcF i#

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 3 , 1951

If you talk sailing ships to Al Petersburg, where he had been
ton W Pratt of Melrose, Mass., you Wintering.
certainly talk his language for he He was standing in line when he
has a record of 1500 of them ac ch.u ced to remark to a friend
cumulated since he was a young that it was Friday night and he
would like to be listening to Alton
ster living in Rockport, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt are sojourn Blackington’s Yankee Yarns.
His remark caught the attention
ing in Rockland at the present
time, guests of Mr and Mrs. Mer of a woman standing nearby.
“Do you know Alton?” she asked,
ton Anthony. Ooing to abide here
through the current month, and and when Mr. P ratt replied in the
Mr P ratt smacks his lips in keen affirmative she said, “I was for
anticipation as he thinks how his merly a resident of Rockland, Me.,
stay may lap over to the Lobster and lived opposite his mother’s
and Seafoods Festival. He has home.”
never forgotten his residence In The following article which ap
Knox County; or his liking for peared in a Boston newspaper four
those critters which come out of years ago, tells of Mr. P ratt’s
the ocean green and turn red when hobby.
Although he has never gone to
overheated.
A carpenter by vocation he was sea, Alton W. Pratt, 74, of 16 Ar
head of the carpenter staff in the gyle street, Melrose, a carpenter, is
Boston Globe office 12 years, and one of the foremost authorities on
like all other persons in that sailing vessels of yesteryear and
newspaper’s employ
became a the proud possessor of an exten
staunch admirer of the Taylors who sive and valuable collection of ma
rine paintings and histories of
control It.
And it was while working there sailing craft.
that he came in contact wih Al Born and reared in Rockport,
ton Hall Blackington and Lieut Me., where sailing vessels were
Edward Rowe Snow, who called at built in his ’’backyard," the Mel
his home in Melrose, seeking to, rose carpenter has 60 authentic
know more about his lore of the pictuers of famed sailing craft of
coastwise "hookers”. Mr. Pratt all types. He also has collected
has figured
three times
In histories on 762 ships, 235 barques
’Blackie's” Yankee Yams and told j 53 brigs, 582 schooners and 28 barThe Courier-Gazette of a coinci- ■kentines.
der.ee which occurred down in St.i When visitors enter the Pratt
Bow-wow and a couple of wow-wows were in the air as pup an d boy
got together in w hat started out to be fun but turned into tears. T h e
pup played rough and kept at it until daddy rescued the little fellow . A
m om ent later the tears were dried and pup and boy were at it again w ith
the pap easing his display of affections as if he sensed the little fellow
ju st couldn't stand up under his barrage of joyous leaps and barks. W ho
is the little boy?

las Armstrong and daughter of
Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Armstrong of Winchester, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Northcott, Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Sargent and Mrs.
Evelyn Heath and son ’Tom'' of
Summit, N. J., are at Mrs. Bertha
Ybung’s home.
A "Mystery" ride Wednesday
night, which was planned by Miss
Helen Files .and Irma Benner,
caused much merriment to the 36
members of the A.A.F.D. and the F.
F. Dept. and guests. After riding
about 40 miles they returned to
Friendship Village where a deli
cious supper was enjoyed at “Hill
Top” a new restaurant soon to be
opened by Mrs Nelson Lash,
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pender, ac
companied by the Misses Ronnie
Bramhall. Josephine Prior, Linda
Sylvester and Verna Wotton, re
turned Thursday from the Eastern
General Conference of the Loyal
Workers at Lakeside, Maine.
WEST ROCKPORT
S Miss Sally Prior is spending the
Summer with her grand parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sangster.
Mr. and Mrs. I e lie Pa-kard cel
ebrated their 60th wedding anni
versary Saturday night June 23 by
holding open house at the home ol
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Vesper Packard in Rock
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thurston
celebrated their 50th wedding an
niversary Sunday June 24 at
Hallowell. They are pending the
Summer at their cottage at Bayside. Northport.
The Tuesday club motored to
Lincolnville Beach last Tuesdaynight and dined at Beach Inn. They
later returned to Camden where
they attended the movies.
Mrs. John Heal. Harold Heal and
Mr=. Charles Rhodes of Rockport
were dinner guests of Mrs. Walter
H. Tolman, Glen Cove Wednesday.
Read The C ourier-G azette

SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. George Vanwert
and children of New Britain, Conn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Van wert
of Stratford. Conn., have been
spending several days at their cot
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sylvester
and family were recent guests of
Mrs. Mildred Waldron.
Frederick Stimpson of Martins
ville is visiting his grandmother,
Mrs. Mildred Waldron.
Mrs. Irene Clark, Sydney and
Janet Rogers of Portland are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Simon Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Taylor of
Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. Proc
tor of Liverpool England were
guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Wil
son last week.
Mrs. Dorothy Repplier is visit
ing her son Banning Repplier at
Hamden, Conn., for several days.
Dr. and Mrs. H W. Thomssen of
Utica, N. Y., are spending several
days at their cottage on Spruce
Head Lsland.
Miss Carolyn Bird of Rockland
has been guest of Miss Mary Soule
at the Blue Buoy cottage .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Godfrey of
Cambridge, Mass., were week-end
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Godfrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Banning Repplier
and children of Hamden, Conn.,
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. A. J.
Wilson over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Warrnington and
son Alan and daughter Donna, Miss
Shirley Venner. Lois Glassick and
Leo Doherty of Quincy, Mass., were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hubbell at the McLeod
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hayes Proctor of
Wellesley .Mass., are visiting Rev.
and Mrs. A. J. Wilson for several
dil.VS.
Mrs. Lucy Wall has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Esther Har
vey in Rockland.
A coal-carbonization product is
now being used as the starting
point for making synthetic Corti
sone, the miracle drug.

STARTING JU N E 4, 1951
Daily Except Sunday E. D, T.
Leave North H aven
Arrive Rockland

7.00
8.15

G OING TO

A. M.
A. M.

Leave North H aven,
Arrive Rockland

12.15 P .M .
1.30 P .M .

Leave Rockland
Arrive North H aven

9.15 A. M.
10.30 A. M.

Leave Rockland
Arrive North H aven

3.30 P. M.
4.45 P .M .

Connecting with M aine Central
Bus Arriving at Rockland
3.20 P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY JU L Y 1
TO SEPT. 9 INCLUSIVE
Will run
Sundays
leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriving
North Haven at 9.45 A. M.
Leave North H aven at 3.45 P.
M. Arriving Rockland a t 5.00
P. M.
le a v e Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North Haven a t 6.15
P . M.
June 30th to Septem ber 8th
inclusive, extra trip from North
H aven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North H aven at 6.00 P
M.
Arriving
Rockland
7.15
P. M.
(Subject to ch an ge w ithout
novice).
66-tI
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• G a r a g e facilities a v ailab le

one family house in Melrose they His prize picture is the largest
SWAN’S ISLAND
imemdiately feel the presence of print in existence of the famed R ev. Lt. Col. Roscoe C. Batch
the roaring sea and the iron men Lawson, seven-masted ship, which and Mrs. H atch are at their Bum 
of yesteryear who sailed the famed overturned in the England Chan
m er h om e •'Gulls C liff” Atlantic
wooden ships with billowing white nel in 1908, with a loss of 15 men.
1from H yde P ark -on -H ud son , N. Y.
sails. In the hallway, living room Another famed painting is th at of
and den, the walls are covered with the Comet battling hurricane seas M iss B erth a H atch o f New York
rare and authentic paintings of in 1852 and the Carnaic beating is a t her S u m m er hom e at Atlanta.
through a hurricane en route to F ran ces M. T urner of A tlantic is
sailing vessels.
a tten d in g th e con ven tion o f th e
"Many persons are fooled today Calcutta.
A
unique
painting
of
the
Tejuca
American
Society for Engine
when they purchase pictures or
models of clippers and other Jrescuing the crew of the Excelsior1Education at Michigan State Col
vessels,” said Mr. P ratt, who looks in rough seas is another highlight (lege East Tansing, Mich.
I Edward L. Turner of Atlantic
like a hearty, retired sea captain. 1in his collection.
Mrs. Pratt, the daughter of th e •has returned from a business trip
"Most folks think their ’finds’ are
auhentic, but very often they are late Captain A. H. Linnell of Cape to Ellsworth, Bangor and Orono.
I Cod, has always encouraged h e r ! Francis Scofield has returned to
just poor copies.
■husband in his hobby. Although Washington, D . C., after a visit
’’I always wanted to follow the
sea. However, obligations prevented she has the difficult task of dust- with his family at Atlantic,
me from pursuing my ambition, but ing his prized collection of famed
ROCKVILLE
I managed to keep in touch with pictures, she also has a great love
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H allow ell and
sailing vessels through my hobby. for sailing craft, in keeping with
g a tu ^ y .
I started collecting pictures of sail the heritage from her father, who daughters
ing craft when I was a small boy. was one of the outstanding sailing Hailowell returned Monday to h is W
work in Granville, N. Y. Mrs. HallThen I began acquiring the history masters of his era.
Included in the prized collection owe„ and
wU, spend
of vessels and famed sea captains
of
the
tall
gray-haired
Melrose
who performed great feats with
Summer with her mother, Mrs.
sails on the oceans of the world man are 50 valuable volumes of sea Inez Bronkle.
lstories, most of which are out of
under all kinds of conditions.
George Quinn, son of Mr. and
"Seamanship as the real sailors 1print now.
Mrs. Albert Quinn met with an ac
knew it is a thing of the past. The
cident last Monday, when he lost
ISLE AU HAUT
men who ‘’sailed’ ships In the ISth
the ends of several fingers o n h is
century really sailed them.
Chhrles Greenlaw of Isle au left hand. He was working around
“Steadily through the years my Haut, Me, and Washington, D. C., a saw when the accident occurred.
collection has grown. Many authors son of Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Green
Mrs. Glenlce Farmer and d a u g h 
and painters find my data and law of Bayonne, N. J , left recently ter Joyce are spending a vacation
paintings of saiilng craft valuable for Frankfurt Germany, where he in New Jersey.
for their research work,” he re is employed bythe War Depart- The Broiler raising plant of Mauvealed.
ment. Greenlaw served in the rice Leonard’s will soon be ready
Mr. Pratt will ot allow any pic Eighth Armored Division in World for the first lot o f chicks. T h is
ture into his collection unless it is War II and saw musli of Germany building will hold In th e v icin ity
authentic. He can tell a “fake ship at that time Mrs. Greenlaw, the of 8500 birds, being equipped w ith
picture” at a glance. He knows former Mis- Beverly Hanberg, ex automatic feeder and waterers.
Just where the booms, tile jibs and pects to join him in the near fu
Miss Shirley Steele Is employed
the various equipment of sailing ture.
in the o ffice of T h e C o u rier-G a 
craft are supposed to go on a sh.p
zette.
and he can’t tolerate any imita For social Items in The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf Advertise In The C ourier-O aaette
tions.

How many “Independence Days’ have we left ?
“ IFe h old th e te tr u tfu Io he telf-evid en t; that a ll m e n are created e q u a l j
th at th ey a re en dow ed b y th eir C reator w ith c e rta in unalienable rig h it;
th at am on g th e te are L ife, L ib erty and th e p u n u i t o f H appinett.
T hat to te c u r e th e te rig h ti, g o vern m en tt are iiu titu te d among m en , d e r iv in g th eir ju tt p o w ert
fro m th e c o n ten t o f th e g o v e r n e d . .
Immortal words from the Declaration ol Independence, adopted on the first 4th of July, just 175 years ago.

JLhese words are the stones upon which man built history’s greatest work
— the United States of Am erica. Remember them w ell!
all m en a re created equal . . . ” That meana you are as
im portant in the eyes of God as any man ever brought into this world. You are
m ade in H is image and likeness. There is no “ superior” man anywhere.
. . th ey are en d o w ed by th eir C reator w ith certain unalien
a b le rig h ti . .
Here is your birthright — the freedom to liv e, work,
w orship and vote as you choose. These are rights no governm ent on earth
m ay take from you.
“ . . . T /io f to te c u r e th e te rig h ti, g o vern m en t! are in itilu le d
. H ere is the reason for and the purpose o f governm ent.
G overnm ent is but a servant — not a master — not a giver ol anything,

a m o n g m en .

“ . . . d erivin g th e ir ju tt p o w ert fro m th e c o n ten t o f th e
g o vern ed . . . ” In A m erica, the government m ay assum e on ly the powers
you allow it to have. It m ay assume no others.
From Concord to K orea, your kinsmen have fought and died for the
p rinciples o f America’s Declaration of Independence: b elief in G od . . .
b elief in the God-given rights of man . . . belief that man is more important
than governm ent . , . b elief in the vital need for m orality in all m an does.
But on this Independence Day, as never b efore, these b eliefs are in
deadly peril. There are p eo p le in America w ho would deny your G od-given
rights, w ho prefer expediency to m orality, and w ho would m ake governm ent
the m aster — not the servant — o f man. These p eop le are the advocates o f an
all-pow erful, all-providing socialistic governm ent to control your destiny
from cradle to grave.
T he time has com e to answer them with you r own “ D eclaration ot
Independence” . . .

Declare that government is responsible TO you—rather
than FOR you.
Declare that freedom I* mere important to yea than
“ security" or “survival."
Declare again that the rights Ged gave you may oat ba
taken away by any government en any pretext.
Our founding lathers accepted the truths o f A m erica’s Declaration on faith
alon e. Today, our nation is p roof — absolute and irrevocable — that these
truths work. They are the last great hope for the protection o f human
civilization .

FREEDOM NEEDS YOU
On th is 175th anniversary o f the Declaration o f Independence, help give die
day the spiritual, religiou s meaning it had to the founding fathers.
Renew your faith and allegiance to the im mortal truths stated in the Declara
tion. Make them an active p irt o f your thinking, your acting, your
voting.
P ray for help in m aintaining m an’s closeness to G od, in preserving m an’s
G od-given rights and responsibilities against those who w ould m ake
you dependent upon a socialistic, all-pow erful governm ent.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.

• Airport bus stops at our door
• G ra n d Central and P en n sylvan ia
S tation s a r e convenient

Completely Modernized end Redecorated

ARTESIAN WELLS
DRILLED AND GUARANTEED
We H ave B een Drilling g in e e 1912

LEW IS HERBERT & SON
TEL. 74-2,

ISLESBOEO

i need only to r a c o l

dm substance o f (America's) formula b continuous, strict
sRsa
sely guarded kmitoi
Os
the promise of waMaro must aver serve to relax any Hem at this formula . . "
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